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ZUNI INDIAN HESERVATIO:N l.N NEW 1\IEXICO A~D ARI-
ZON.A. 
L E 'f 'r E R 
THE SECRETARY OF THE INTEI{IOR! 
TRANSi\llTTING, 
In 'response to a resolution of the House of Representatives of J~me 24, 
18H4, reports from the o.tfice of Indian A.tfairs and the Gene}·al Land 
Office, with accmnpanying papers, 'relating to alleged Claim~ b portions 
of the Zuni Indian reservation in New jlf_e.x:ico and Arizona; also trans-
'tnitting copies of letters from the Deprtrtment of the Interior to flon. 
-John .A. Logan, in referonce to amend'ing the order setting ap(~rt said 
reservation. 
[)xcEMBER 3, 1884.-Referred to the Committee on Indian Affairs and ordered to be 
· pnnted. 
DEP AR'l'MENT OF THE INTERIOR, 
W asking ton, December ~, 1884. 
SIR: I have the honor to acknowledge the receipt of the following 
resolution of tlle Rouse of Representatives of June ~4, 1884: 
Rcsolrecl, That the Secretary of the Intt>rior be reqtwstcd to furnish the House of 
Representatives with copies of all reports, correspoudeuce, :tnd other papers on file 
in the Interior Department relating to the alle~e<t claims of any persons to a port,iou 
of the lands of the Zuni Indian r~'servat.ion in t,lJe Territories of New :VIcxico and 
Arizona, and the restoration of snch lands to sai1l reservat.ion, and also to inform the 
House what action the Department has taken in the premises. 
In response to the said r('SOlutiou, r have the honor to transmit 
;herewith copies of reports from the office of Indian Affa,irs and the 
General Land Office, to wbieh tlle subject was referred, dated re:spect-
ively July 12, 1884, and Novt>ulber ~2, 188!, with the accompanying 
.papers referred to therein comprising the information req nested. 
I also iudose copies of two letter:s from this Department of July 2, 
1884, adure:ssed to Hon. John A. Logan, United State:s Semtte. 
The Department letter of April ~8, 1883, to the President, submit-
ting for llis approval draft of an gxecuti ve order amending the pre-
vious order setting apart the Zuni Re:senration, and the letters of July 
2, 1884, to Hon . Jolin A. Logan, show the action taken by thi:s Depart-
.ment on the subject. 
Very respectfully, 
H. M. TELLER, 
Becreta1 !l· 
The SPEAKER of the House of Rep'ren.cntatites. 
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DEP AR'l'l\fENT OF THE IN'l'ERIOR, 
OFFICE OF INDIAN AJ:i'FAIRS, 
Washington, D. C., Jttly 12, 1884. 
SIR: I have the honor to acknowledge the receipt, b~y your reference 
the 26th ultimo, of a resolution of the House of Representatives of tlle· 
24th ultimo, as follows: 
Rmsolt·ed, That the Secretary of the Interior ue req nest ed to fnmi sh the House of 
Representatives with copies of a11 reports, correspondence, and other papers on file in 
tbe Interior Department, relating to the allcgeu claims of any persons to a vortion of· 
the lauds of the Zuni Intlian reservation in th e Territories of New Mexico and Ari-
zonn, and the restoration of such lands to sairl reservation, and also to inform the· 
House what action t,he Department has taken in th e premises . 
.Agreeably with the request contained in said resolution, I lmve the· 
honor to transmit herewith copies of all offieial reports, correspondence, 
and other papers upon the subject-matter referred to, contained in the-
records and files of this office. No action has been taken bv this office 
other than as disclosed by these papers. v 
The papers should be examined ju tlle order i11 which tLey are num-
bered. 
The House resolution is herewith returned. 
Very respectfully, your obedient servant, 
H. PRICE, 
Commissione'r-.. 
The Hon. the SECRETARY OF THE INTERIOR. 
1. 
DEPARTMENT OF THJ~ INTERIOR, 
OFF'ICE OF UNITim STATES INDIAN INSPECTOR, 
In tlte 1/wld, Las C1·uses, N. Jliex., February 8, 1883. 
SlR : I have the bono1· to invite your notice to the fact that rhere seems to be home-
~tead and "desert land" entries upon t-he Zuni Reservation. l<, or example, 'f. 12 N. ,. 
R. 17 W., Sees. ::25, 26, 35, 36, and 34; ~lso~ 'f. 11 N., R. 17 W., ~ees. 2, 3, and 4. 
The latter three a.re evidently withm the re8f'rvation, tlwugh on tbe plat open at 
tl1e laud office for filing claims upon. 
My purrose is to ask a survey of the reservation, and that it be marked, and that 
the iaucl office ue directed to withdraw the douht.ful sections fi.·om their list for the· 
time being. 
I would respectfully suggest that the district commander be requested to designate 
an Army officer for this duty, aud that the agent be directed to employ IndianA for· 
the wnrking. 
Moreover, as the President-'s proclamation (186B) was :intended to include the farms. 
cultiYated by the Indians for many years, and, for this purpose, a point on the 
"monutain above Nut.ria Springs., was designated as a limit, besides stating the 
distauce, approximately, as ~~0 miles, I wonld recommend that said dt>signated point 
ill the boundary he strictly adhered to. Otherwise the Zunis wi11 bt' deprived ofland' 
they and their ancestors have farmed for many years. 
It will be necessary that the honorable Secretary give directions explicitl.Y as to--
this matter of the point to which tbe northern boundary line shall be extended, be--
cause the plats of the land office and the instructions baserl on them ignore the fact 
of any such designation by the President. 
Very respectfully, 
Hon. H. 1\f. TELLER, 
Sem·etwry of the Interior. 
'ludorsemeut.] 
C. H. HOWARD, 
U11ited States IncUan Inspecto1'. 
DEPARTMENT OF THE INTERIOR 
Washington, Febr1ta1·y 21, l883. 
Respectfully r erene<l to the Comlllissiouer of Indian Affairs for report. 
. M. L. JOSLYN, 
.dssistant Secretm·y .. 
ZUNI INDIAN RESERVATION. 
2. 
DEPARTMENT OF TilE INT.FRIOlt, 
OFFICE OF INDIAN AFFAIRS, 
Wrtslli'ngton, Ma1·ch 1, 18R4. 
3 
SIR: I have the honor to return herevdthletter of Inspector Howard, datecl February 
8 (ultimo), referred here by the Department on the 21st for remark. 
Said letter relates to the improper entry of lands within the Zuni Imliau r eserva-
tion in New Mexico, under t.he homestead laws and "desert-land" act. 
Upon informal inquiry ut the General Land Office, I learn that tbe snrveyor-gcu-
eral of New Mexico ha~ been i;;lstructed (by telegraph) to withdraw the plats of o;uch 
townships a s may possibly fall within the Znui Rt>servation either wholly or in parts. 
It seems highly important that the out-boundaries of the reservat,ion b e surveyed 
and marked at the earliest possible moment, and as there are no funds at t he disposal 
of this office for that purpose, I would res pee tfnlly recommend that the General Land 
Office be directed to have the exterior lines run and properly marked in connection 
with, and as incideutal to, the survey of the public lauds adjacent to said rese<Ya-
tion. 
Jt appears to me tbere would be impropriety in this, but if for any reason the sur-
vey cannot be exec11ted in that. manner, I shall have further recommendation to make 
in the premises. 
Very respectfully, your obedient servant, 
H. PRICE, 
Commissioner. 
The Hon. SECRETARY OF THE INTERIOI~. 
3. 
DEPARTMENT OF THE INTERIOR, 
Washington, Mm·ch 9, 188::3. 
SIR: Referring to your report of 1st instant (Land :3606-1883), touching the sur-
vey of the boundaries of the Zuni Reservation iu the Territory of New Mexico, I in-
elose herewith for your information a. letter of 8th instant from the Comnlissioner of 
the General Land Office, in relation to the subject, with copy of Department letter of 
reply, of this date. 
Very respectfully, 
H. M. TELLER 
Secreta?·y. 
The COMMISSIONER O.F INDIAN AFFAIRS. 
4. 
DEPARTMENT O.F THE INTERIOR, 
GENERAL LAND OFFICE, 
Washington, D. C., March 8, 188:1. 
Sm: I have the honor to acknowJedge the receipt, by reference from the Depart-
ment for report, of copy of a letter from C. H. Howard, United States Indian inspec-
tor, dated February 8, 1883, stating that some homestead and desert-land entries had 
recently been made of lands in T. 12 N., R. 17 W., and T. 11 N., R. 17 W., New Mex-
ico meridian, falling within the Zuni Indian reservation, declared by Executi\'C order 
dated March 16, 1877. 
I have also received by Departmental reference a letter from the Commissioner of 
Indian Affairs dated March 1, 188:3, returning letter of Inspector Howard, and recom-
mending that this office be directed to run the exterior lines of Zuni Indian reserva-
tion in conuection with the survey of adjacent public lands. The Indian inspector 
suggests that the dist.rict commander be requested to designate an .Army officer to 
make a survey of t.he boundaries of the reservation, and ma,rk the same on the ground, 
and that the United States land officers be directed to withdraw the sections of httHl 
which mnv be supposed to fall within the said reservation. 
In repJ~7· I have the honor to report that a few days since it was discovered in this 
office that portions of ef'rta,iu townships recently snrveyf'd in New Mexico might fall 
·within the limits of said n 'srrYatioJJ, whic:h has never been surveyed. Immediately 
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upon said diRcoYery bP-ing made, viz, on February 1~, 1883, a telegram was sent to 
the UnHt->d States surveyor-general ·at Santa Fe to withdraw from the United States 
local land office the plats ofT. 11 and 12 N., R. 16 and 17 W., a,nd T. ll N., R. 17 W., 
supposed to have been filed at Santa Fe about January 26. 
These plats will cover all possible interferences with saiil. reservation. 
Under date of the 23d ultimo the surveyor-general reports that while his deputy 
was in the fleld be seut him instructions to establish so much of the reservation boundarv 
as his work close:-; npon, and, if necessary, to run the entire north boun.:lar.v and par1i 
of tbe east boundary of the reservation for that purpose. He does not know whether 
the deputy received his instructions, but will ascertain. 
The snrve:J or-general says t,he reservation was overlooked in the press of office work 
when the returns were received. He now submits instruct.ions requiring the deput.y 
to retnrn to the field and establish so much of the reserv;ttion boundary as is neces-
sary to close the snbdivisioual surveys made IJy him, upon said uoundary, and. ob-
literate the corners within the reservation, said work to be done at his expense if it 
j,; found that he had knowledge of the existence of the reservation. 
In regard to the suggested survey uy the military authorities, I would state that 
such a survey if made would not be authoritative, and it would still be necessary to 
have a survey made under the direction of this office in order to close the Jines of public 
surveys thereon, and show the fractions of legal subdivisions adjacent to the re~Serva­
tion. This office has no fund with which to make the survey of Indian reservation 
boundaries only, but as it is necessary to have said boundaries surveyed to SPgregate the 
pn blic from the Indian lands, I would state that it is the opinion of this office that the 
appropriation for the survey of public lands may be used in this case to survey said 
boundary lines, as necessary to segregate the Indian from the public lands, and in 
order to close the public surveys upon the boundary. 
If, therefore, it shall not appear that it is the said surveyor's duty to make a survey 
of any part of said bonndaries at his expense, I recommend that this office be author-
ized to contract for said survey, and the closing of the public surveys thereon, paying 
for the work out of the appropriation for public surveys. 
The distance to lH~ surve.ved and marked is a litt.le over 70 miles. 
The letters received from the Department, with their inclosures, are herewith re-
turned. 
Very respectfully, 
Ron. H. M. TELLER, 
Secretary of the Interior. 
5. 
N. C. McFARLAND, 
Commissionet·. 
DEPARTMENT OF THE INTERIOR, 
Washington, March 9, 1S8:t 
Sm: Referring to t,he recommendation contained in your letter of the Hth instant, 
t.oncbing homestead and desert-land entries within the boundaries of the Zuni In-
dian reservation in New Mexico, as defined in Executive order of March 16, 1877, you 
are informed that if it shall appear from investigation that it is not the duty of the 
deputy surveyor to make a survey of any part of the said boundaries of said reser-
vation at his own expense (growing out of neglect of orders issued to him by com-
petent authority), then your office is authorized to enter into contract in the usual 
manner for said survey and the closing of the public surveys thereon, paying for the 
work out of the appropriation within the control of your office applicable to such 
pnrpo"e. 
Very respectfully, 
The COMMISSIONER OF THE GENERAL LAND 0FI<'ICE. 
H. M. TELLER, 
Se01·etary. 
6. 
DEPARTMENT OF THE I:-ITERIOR, 
OFFICE OF INDIAN AFFAIRS, 
Washington, .April 5, 1883. 
SIR: Under date of February 8, 18tl3, Inspector Howard reported to the Department 
that certain entries had recently been made of lauds in T. UN .. K 17 W., and T. 11 
N., K 17 W., New :Mexico meridian, falling within the Zuni Indian reservation. 
The matter having been referred to this office for remark, it was ascert.ained L_y in-
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formal inquiry at the General Land Office that the SlHYeyor-general of New Mexico 
had been iustructed to withdraw the plats of ~-;uch tow11ships as may possibly fall 
within the said reservation. 
Arrangements have now been marle for the snr ;·ey of tl11-~ boundaries of the said 
J'(}Servation in order to segregate the public from the Indian lands. 
I inclose herewith tt copy of a report; to tile Deputn1ent by tbe Commissioner of 
the Genera 1 Land Office. dated March 8, 18i-l:~. and also copy of Departnumt instruc-
tions in reply thereto, uated March 9, 188:~, by which yon will see jnst what action 
has been t.aken in the premises. 
Very respectfully, 
B. M. THOMAS, Esq., 
H. PRICE, 
Commissioner. 
United States Indian Agent, Pueblo Agency, Sante Fe, X .kl.:x. 
[l:<"or inclosures referred to above, see foregoing letters from General Lanrl Office and 
Departtnent of dates mentioned.] 
7. 
UNITED STATES INDIAN SERVIC~, 
PUEBLO INDIAN AGENCY, 
Santa Fe, N. iliex., A]J1"'il1~, 1833. 
SIR: I have the honor to acknowledge receipt of your letter of April 5, marked L. 
:~606, 181':13, inclosing (letters of the ho11orable Secretary of the Interior and Commis-
sioner of the General Land OfficP, in regard to entrit>s recently made on the Zuni 
Reservation. The action taken as shown bv the inclosures dom.; not reach the real 
difficulty by any means. The difficulty lies in the manner of regarding the reservation, 
as shown ou the maps, resultiug in the contradiction of term~ in the description of 
the boundaries of the reservation. ''Beginning at the one hundred a,nd thirty .sixth 
mile-stone on the western boundary line of the Territory of New Mexico and running 
thence north fil 0 45' east, * * * " does not run the line (that northent) of the res-
ervation ''to the crest of the mountain a Fhort distance a,bove Nutria Spring," but 
leaves ont t,hat spring and the Nutria farm~:> which the Indians have cultivated from 
time immemorial and which are necessary to their support. The intention of the res-
ervation was to secure to the Znnis three principal farming districts where they raise 
their means of subsistence, viz, Nutria, Pescado, and Ojo Caliente; but in making 
the original description of the boundaries I was misled by tlJe surveyor who had sur-
veyed the territorial boundary line and who was with me at the time I located the 
reservation. He assured me that the a.ngle "north 61° 4S' e!l.st" wonld run the line 
so aA to take in Nutria; but it seems that it does not. The outrage of taking Nutria 
from the Zunis must not be consummated. The t.hing to do is to follow the apparent in-
tent of the descriJJtion aml run the north line to the crest of the mountain above Nu-
tria, regardless of the angle given, and then run t.be eastern line far enough sonth to 
take in Pesca.do Spring, which is stilt more important to the Indians than Nutria.. I 
trust hat you will secure an order to be issued to the surveyor-general of New Mexico 
to so lay off the reservation. 
The persons who have taken the preliminary steps to secure the Janel at Nutria are 
mostly Army officers, I understanrl, awl one of them assured me to-day that if the land 
was subject to entry by any one they wanted it, but if it belonged to the Indians, and 
they, t.he Indians, were to have it, they would not press their claim as against the 
Indians, provided the money alrPady paid were refunded to them, and their act would 
not exhaust their right to enter land. 
Very respectfully, your obedient servant, 
Hon. H. PRICE, 
Commissioner, Washington, D. C. 
8. 
BEN. M. THOMAS, 
United States Indian Agent. 
DEPARTMENT OF THE INTERIOR, 
OFFICE OF INDIAN AFFAIRS, 
Washington, Ap1·il 2'6, 1883. 
Sm: I have the honor to inclose l1erewith a lett.Pr from Agent Thomas, of the 
Pueblo Agency, in New Mexico, dated April 12 (instant), by which it wEI be seen 
that a change in the description of the boundary Hues of the Zuni Indian Ueservation, 
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in said Territory, is necessary iu order to eftect the object held in view in the establish-
ment of said reservation, which was "to secure to these Indians (the Zuni Pueblos) 
an indisputable title to these lands, which will serve as a barrier to any inroads upon 
their improvements by white settlers." (See office letter of March 13, H377, copy 
herewith.) 
The recent survey of the public lands in that section has developed the fact tha.t 
the description given in the .Executive order of March 16, 1877, does not cover the 
settlements and improvements of the Indialls at Nutria Springs, as it was expected to 
do. I b~tve therefore caused to be prepared, and herewith submit, a draft of an 
Executive order intended to meet the purpose aimed at in the first instance, and have 
to request that the same be laid before the President for his signature. 
The return of Agent Thomas's letter, and the correspondence to which he thereia . 
refers, which is also herewith inclosed for your examinatioJJ, is respectfully requested. 
Very respectfully, your obedient servant, 
The Ron. the SECRETARY Ol!' THE L'ITJ<;RIOJL 
9. 
E. L. STEVENS, 
Act·ing Commissioner. 
DEPARTMENT OF THE INTERIOR, 
OFFICE OF INDIAN AFFAIRS, 
Washington, March 13, 1877. 
Sm: I have the honor to invite your attention to the condition of the Pneblo In-
dians, residing on the Pueblo of Zuni, in New Mexico. 
These poor bnt industrious Indians have a land grant from the Spanish Govern-
ment of two leagues square, but it is nearly worthless for agricultural or grazing pur-
poses. 
Heretofore these Indians have supported themselves by cultivatiug detached nnd 
scattered patches of land along the Zuni River, lying outside the limits of their grant. 
Now that white settlements are rapidly approaching that locality it is important to 
secure these Indians an indisputable title to these lands, which will serve as a barrier 
to any inroads upon their impro_vements by white settlers. 
With this object in view, instructions were issued October 7, 1875, tlirect.ing the 
ao·ent for these Indians to report what quantity of land was needed for them and 
wher@ suitable lands could be obtained, to be accompanied with a plat and topograph-
ical description thereof, using the precat1tion not to include therein any tracts occupied 
by settler,., or to which the title had passed from the Government. 
In compliance tbt>rewitb, Agent Thomas, under d;lte of the 28th ultimo, submitted 
a rep.ort recommending that the following descrilled tract of land be withdrawn from 
sale and set apart for the use and occupancy of these Indians, viz: Beginning at the 
one hundred and thirty-sixth milestone on the western boundary line of the Territory 
of New Mexico, and running N. 61° 45' E., 3l.tl0 miles, more or less, to the crest of the 
mountain a. short distance above Nutrias Spring; thence due south 12 miles, more or 
less, to a point in the bills a short distance southeast of Ojo Pescado; thence S. 61° 
45' W., to the one hundred and forty-eighth milestone on the western boundary line of 
the Territory of :Kew Mexico; thence north with said boundary line to the place of 
beginning. 
This may seem a large tract of country for the home and stock of 1,500 Indians, but 
Agent Thomas reports it as very barren, and yet necessary to retain the water privi-
leges surrounding the villages and sprjngs, marked on the accompanying map as ''Nu-
tria," "Ojo Pescado," and "Ojo Caliente," aud 1nany small patches of land on the J 
river. 
Concurring in the suggestions made by Agent Thomas, which have the indorse-
ment of the governor, the secretary, the chief jnstice, and the surveyor-general of th~ 
Territory, I have t.he honor to recommend that the President be reqnested to issue an 
order setting apart this tract of conntry as an Indian reservation. 
A draft of such order, with plat of the la11d in question, is herewith respectfully sub-
mitted. 
Very respectfully, your obedient servant, 
'fhe I-lon. the SRCRETARY OF THE INTERIOR. 
J. Q. SMITH, 
CommisBione'r. 
.Explanation. 
:Points indicated in ...C~ecuitive, Order of.Jnarch 16 -1877. 0 
:Points indieateil in .:E3Cecuiive Order of .lYCay I - /883. 0 
I 
+ + l3oundciry us 9ivenin,~x. Or.. uj'JYlarch/6-1877: 
.Be9inning a.-i- 136 ~1: .lJ'iile, - 8lon.e; t;hence .Jr. 61" 45 '..E. -tkirly-011-11 and &ight -tenths rnile8; 
thence S. twelve m.ile.s; t,h~nce S. 61°,45' 'tr. 'to t}u i48 ~1!- .lYlile- ~'tD1-H; thence K. w 
fhe plu,c,e of beginning • 
J301-tnda1·y &ts 9iven in.:Bx. Or. of.lrtayl-1883 ~ 
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ZUNI INDIAN RESERVATION. 
10. 
DEPARTME:-<T OF THE IfTERIOR, 
Washington, ..dpril 28, 11;83. 
7 
SIR: I have the honor to submit herewith a letter from the Commissioner of In-
1:lian Affairs of the 26th instant, reporting that it has been found that the distances, 
&c., defininp; the out- boundaries of the Zuni Pueblo ResPrvation as stated in Execu-
tive order of March 16, 1877, are not sufficient.ly accurate to include within said res-
-ervation all of the lands specified in saiu order, and submitting the draft of an Exec-
utive order to amend the order of March Hi, 1877, so as more accnrately to describe 
:and define the boundaries of sa,i(l reservation. 
Concurring in the recommendation of the Commissioner of Indian Affairs, I have 
~ he honor to request that t,he draf~ of order ma.y receive your signature. .,; 
Very respectfully, ~-our ohedieut servant, 




DEPARTMENT OF THE INTEIUOH, 
Washington, ,lfay 2, t883. 
SIR: I transmit herewith an Executive order of the 1st instant, issned hy the 
President in lieu of Executive order of March 16, 1877, making cert,ain change in cle-
script,ion of Zuni Indian Reservation boundn.ries in New Mexico, as recommended in 
your communication of the 2Gth ultimo, and yon will plP-ase fnmish a copy of the in-
JClosed order for the information of the General Land Otlice. 
Other papers are also retnrned herewith. 
Very respectfull~r , 
'The COMMISSIONER OF INDIAN AFFAIRR. 
12. 
H. M. TELLER, 
Seoretat·y. 
EXECUTIVE MANSION, 
· May l, 18i:l3. 
Whereas it is found that certain descriptions as tn boundaries given in Executive 
<Order issued Mareh 16, 1877, setting apart a reservation in the T erritory of New Mex-
ico for thP- Zuni Pueblo Indians, are not stated with sufficient) definiteness to include 
within said reservation all the lan!l specified in and intend ed to he covered by eaid 
Executive order, especially the Nutria Springs and Ojo Pescado, sa,id Executive order 
is hereby so amended that the description of the tract of land thereby set apart for 
the purposes therein name<l sbttll read as follows: 
Beginning at the one hundred and thirty-sixth mile-post on the west. boundary line 
.()ftbe Territory of New Mexico, thence in a directlinetothe southwest corner ofT. 11 
N., R. 18 vV. ; thence east and north, following section lines so as to include sees. 1, 
12, 13, 14, 2~, 2:3, ~4, 25, 26, 27, 28, 3~, 33, ::14, :~5, and 36, in said township; the nce 
from the northeast corner of said township on the range-line between R. 17 aud 18 
W., to the third correction line north; thenc0 east on said correction line b the near-
e st section line in R. 16, from whence a line clne sonth would incluue the Zuni settle-
ments in the region of Nutria and Nutria Springs and the Pescado Springs; thence 
south, following section lines to the township line between T. 9 and 10 N., R. 1 fi W. ; 
thence west on said township line to the ra,nge line between R. 16 and 17 W.; thence 
in a direct line to the one hundred and forty-eighth mile-post on the western bonuclary 
line of said Territory; thence north along sairl boundary line to place of beginning. 
CHESTER A. ARTHUR. 
13. 
PAY DEPARTMENT UNITED STAT.Ii~S ARMY, 
Santa Fe, N. Mex., May :~, 1883. 
DEAR SrR: The inclosed cops' of an order from the Commissioner of General Land 
·Office to the snrveyor-general of New Mexico in rlicates that, there is some disposition 
to interfere ancl eha,nge the loen.tion of the Znni Heservation snrveyecl under an 
Execut,i ve order of President Hayes, 
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I desire to call your attention to the fact that lands in T. 12 N., R. 16 W., and 12 N.,. 
R. 1'7 W., from headwaters of the Nutria, in sec. B, T. 1~ N., R. Hi W., following the 
course of the Nutna to i.be Znni Reservation line to the southwest in T. 12 N., R. 
17 vV., were located by myself and associates and the laws complied with, tb<:> money 
paid, with the usual certificates of location in our possession, the land at the time be-
ing Government land, as shown by the Land Department maps, and subject to snch 
locations and entry. This lanrl was entered in good faith, known not to be. on the-
Znni ReserYation by all the officers of the Land Department, and also known to the 
agent for the Pueblo Indians. In the name aud for those having made said locations-
and entries, I respectfully protPst against any action that would be calculated to 
interfere with our said rights acquired nuoer the ln.w. Soon after these entries were 
made, an officions person who thiuks he has the Iudian interests at heart commenced 
makillg a disturbance in reference to these entrieto, and procured an attack to he made 
upon Senator Logan, charging him with having, in violation of law, entPred this prop-
erty, when in fact he bad not rlone so, but had stated to myself and others that the 
land was subj t•ct to location and entry. 
· I desire to call your attention to the following propositions: 
(1.) The Znn·i Indians as well a~ all the other Pneblo Indians of New Mexico were 
citizeus of Mexico capable of holding land in their own right, the Zunis having a. 
grant of land from the Mexican Gvvernment, 'vhich was confirmed to them by the 
United States Government. Under the treaty with Mexico they are citizens of the 
United States, aud have been so held hy the courts. This being tile case the right of 
President Hayes to give to them the laud of the Goverument by an Executive order-
is a queRtion that might well bt~ considered. 
(~.) Their gmut as well as the laud claimed to be set apart for them by President 
Hayes is well watered, the Nutria River, formed by different springs, running t·ntirely 
through the land given to them by President Hayes's order; also, the Rio Piscado run-
ning entirely through the Zuni Valley and through their grant. To now extend by 
Executive order the reservation set aside by the ''Hayes order," so as to compel a 
survey on a straight line, or auy other line, to include the Nutria Spring wit.hin their 
reservat.ion, would take every drop of water in the two valleys, totally depriving. 
every other section of Government land in that locality from any water whateYer,. 
rendering a large body ofland cutirely nsoless, and depriving the Government from 
any disposition of tbe same. 
These entrie~ in nowise affect the interests of the Indians, and we cannot see why 
the nghts of other people should be disturbed merely to satisfy the wailings of some 
disappointed persons who did not get the land themselves, and now wish ·to put the 
Indians forwHrd to do an injury to others merely to gratify their own vindictive feel--
ings. 
I am, sir, very respectfully, your obedieut servant, 
W. F. TUCKER, JR., 
U. fl. A~ 
Hou. H. M. TELLER, 
Se<,retary Intel'iOI' Depm·trnent, Washington, D. C. 
14. 
[Inclosure.] 
DEPAHTMI~NT OF THE INTERIOR, 
GENERAL LAND OFFICE, 
Washington, D. C., Ap1·il28, 1883. 
SIR: I have received your letter, dated the 21st. instant, stating that Deputy Arm-
strong is ready to return to the field aud correct his snrvey of'l'.1~ N., R. 16 W., and 
T. 11 and 12 N., R. li' \V., of New _j.'lf'xico principal merillian, by establishing the 
Zuni Indian Reservat.ion boundary and closing the lines of pulJlic surveys thereon, 
and you request instructions in the matter. 
In reply, I have to state that the agent fur said. Indians has reported that the bound--
ary lines of said reservation as defined by the Executive order dated March 16, 1877,. 
if e::~taolishecl in the field according to the course and distance mentioned, will not 
inclnde the Nutrias and Ojo Pescaclo Springs, also mentioned in said or-der, and certain• 
Indian settlements in the neighborllood of s~tid springs, and I learn informally that 
a new Ex:ecnti ve order is being prepared, correcting the description of said bonnd--
arie3, and where the lands have been subdivided taking certain lega.l subdivisioTh 
lines for the Indian boundary. 
ZUNI INDIAN RESERTA.TION. 
In case a new order sball be ma ue you will lw furllished witL a copy of it, and yow 
will be further advised as to wbat is necessary in regard to surveying the reservation 
lwnndarit>S. 
Yon will therefore suspend any further survey of the boundary until further orders .. 
Very respectfully, 
HENRY M. ATKINSON, Esq., 
N. C. McFARLAND, 
Commissionet·. 
United States Surveyor-General, Santa Fe, N. Mex. 
15. 
DEPARTMENT OF THE INTERIOR, 
0lfFICE OF' INDIAN AFFAIHS, 
Washington, Jl[ ay 5, 188:t 
SIR: I inclose herewith, for your information, a copy of au Executive ord(•r, dated? 
lfay 1, lf383, declaring with greater definit~neRs 1 he boundaries of the rcseryation in 





The COMMISSIOXER OF THK GENERAL LAND OFFICE. 
16. 
DEPAinMENT OF THE INTERIOR, 
OFFICE OF INDIAN AFFAIRS, 
Washington, May 5, 1883. 
SIR: Referring to letter of your predecessor of the 12th nlt.imo, in the matter of the-
Zuni India.n Reservation boundaries, in New Mexico, I inclose herewith, for yonr in-
formatiou, a copy of au Executive order, dated May 1, lb83, declaring said boundaries-
as described in Executive order of March 16, 1877, with greater definiteness. 
Very respectfully, 
PEDRO SANCHEZ, Esq., 
H. PRICE, 
Commissioner. 
Dnited Stales Indian Agent, Pueblo .dgency, New Me;cico. 
17. 
DEPAl~Tl\'IENT OJ? THE INTRRIOI~, 
GENERAL LAND 0Fl!'ICE, 
Wa11liington, D. C., May 9, 1883. 
Sm: I have to acknowledge the receipt of your lf~tter, dated the 5th instant, inclos-
ing copy of Executive order, dated May 1, 1883, deelaring the Zuni Indian Reservation 
boundaries somewhat. modified from those contained in the original order establishing. 
the reservation. 
The necessary instructions to the United States surveyor-general and register and 
receiver have been this day issued for the protect.ion of the reservation. 
Very respectfully, 
Bon. H. PRICE, 
Commi>Jiiiont!1' of b1,dian. Affair·s. 
N. C. Mel!' ARLAND, 
Comrnissionet·. 
ZUNI· INDIAN RESERVATION. 
18. 
DEPARTMENT OF THE INTERIOR, 
GENERAL LAND OFFICE, 
Washington, D. C., Jnne 2, 18R;~. 
SIR: Referring to the Executive order, dated the 1st of May, 188:3, lllodif:viog the 
bounuaries of the Zuni Imlian Reservation in New Mexic0. I have to inform von that 
1 have received from the Unit.ecl States snrveyor-general f'or that Territory iilforma-
tion that, according to the best data obt.aioable as to the location of t,he Nut.rias and 
Pescado Springs, the eastern line of said reservation will now run su as tf> inelude 
tbe two western tiers of sections in T. 10, 11, and 12 N., R. 16 W., of New Me.s..ico me-
·;_ridia,n. 
IlJClosedlterewith is a rongh diagram showing what sections and to"nships of snr-
Ycwed l:nul are now within the resel·vation. 
• Very respectfully, 
L. HARRISON, 
Hon. H. PRICE, 
Actiny Commi8Biu11er. 
Comrwissioner of lnclian Affairs, Wash ·ington, D. C. 
19. 
243 STATE STREET, 
Ch·icago, July 12, lt3S:~. 
DI<;AR SIR: Remembering that when I was suffering a wrong froru the appn~iser's 
·department of New York custom-house, I was righted in grea.t measure through your 
kiml consideration, I make bold to audress you personally in reftlrence to an at.-
temptcd wrong, which I believe to be directly in your power to prevent. I refer to 
the at.tempt of Senator Logan n.ud his friends to obtain certain lands belonging to the 
Znnis. 
The most esseutial facts in connection with a popular statement of the law which 
I think goverus tlw case are contained in the iuclosecl article, whicb I beg that. you 
will kindly read. 
I have no doubt whatever that the lawproperlyinvpked would maintain the rights 
-of these poor townspeople aboriginf'S without your execnti ve interference, bn t. they 
are poor and helpless, having neither the means nor the knowledgt>. which are neces-
.sary for t.heir legal protection against the tricks of a laud sharver, aiHl e,;pecially one 
of Senator Logan'A position and ability. 
Upon yon, therefore, their rigiJts depend, and I would not have the slightest fear of 
the result did I not know that the press of bnsiness often causes important matters to 
be necessarily neglected, if there is no one to direct and urge special atteuti •n to 
them. 
T lHtve no interest but the desire to prevent robbery ancl outrage. I am and alwa.,\·s 
have been a Hepnblican, and I never carne in contact w1th Senator Logan, or ha(l ali,Y 
reason to oppose him or his projects in any shape till my investigation of thiH matter. 
I remain, yours, very trn1~7 , 
His Excellency CHESTEH, A. ARTHUR, 
PTesident of the United States. 
EDWIN .A. CFHLY. 
[The inclosure referred to in the n.hove letter is a newspaper :slip from tl!e .t'uuetic:tn 
Fielu of Jnly 14, Hi•3. (Unofficial.)) 
20. 
24:~ STATE STREET, Chicago, Ill. 
DgAR SIR: Herewith please find an article from the American Field written by 
'myself as a resnlt of a personal investigation of Senator Logan's Zuni land grab. 
I am conti(leut t.bat my facts wHl hear thorough inveRtiga.tion, and also that the 
points of law which I bave raised will cowmeucl themselves to your good Judgment 
.as a lawyer. 
I am a Republican and I have no personal, pecuniary, or factional interest in the 
matter, hut in a case of pecnliar hardship coming within my own observation, I 
make bold to interfere eveu against Sei'ator Logan that jnst.ice ma.v he done. 
I ueed scarct"ly remind yon that. wha.tevf'r tbe rightf! of these poor tow11s-people, 
~they have no means of enforcing them, audit mnst be your Departrneut and t.ho Ex 
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-ecutive power alone that protects them from this gross injm~tice, if they are protected 
at all. 
I say confidently in addition that t.he general pul,lic opinion of New Mexico is in 
this case three to ou6 in favor of justice, and all through the neighl)orhood of the 
Zunis where the particulars are best known it is practically unanimous-a good au-
gury, as I hope, of the sentiments of the country at large. 
I remain yours very truly, 
Ron. H. M. TELLER, 
Sec1·eta1'y of the Interior. 
EDWIN A. CURLY, 
Tntvel Edit or. 
[The inclosure referred 1o in the above letter is a newspaper slip from the Amer-
tican Field of July 14, l<'tl3. (Unofficial.)] 
21. 
vVAsnrNGToK, D. c., Ap1'il-, 1884. 
SIR: I llave the honor to acknowledge the receipt of your letter of February 1 ~ 
il8S4, containi11g instructions as follows: 
"''Col. JAMES STEVENSON, 
;, Gr,olugical. Survey: 
" SIR: By order of May, 18tj3, the lines of the Zuni Reservation in the Territory of 
New Mexico were extended so as to include the Nutrias Springs and the Ojo Pescado 
.as well as other lands t.herein st>t forth. This order was issued upon the representation 
that unless these springs were included within the reservation the Indians wonlcl lte 
-deprived of the requisite supply of water for farming purposes. Understanding that 
you are familiar with the history and wants of the Zuui tribe, as well us the questions 
affecting the bonndary of their reservation which have arh;eu nuder the Executi Vtl 
·order above mentioned, yon a.re directed to make a full report, to this Department on 
the subject at your earliest convenience." 
In compliance therew·ith, 1 have the houor to tmhmit the following report.: 
Tite pneblo of Zuni is situatPilnear the nort.bwestern border of Nt>w Mexico. Tile 
oOriginal Spanish grant to the Zuni Pueblo I111~ians by Don Dollliugo Jronza, Pel ro:6 
de Cruza.te, was mad.e September 25, lfi89, :m<l extended one leagne east, west, ltortb, 
ancl sonth, measured from the four corners of the pueblo, which nt tlt:tti tililf! was 
~it.ller loca.tecl upon tbt~ summit of Thnn<ler Butte or immediately at its base, auo11t 
two and a half miles from the present bite of the pueblo. I am not aware whetber 
·this grant was ever confirmed to the tribe by tlw United. States or not. Bnt be this 
as it may, its entire area, as shown on the accompanying sh:etch-cbart, is included in 
the reservation by order of March 16, 1877. 
The Dresent site of Znni, as shown by the sketch, is located just outside the weslern 
Lonndary of said graut. In 1877 the followiug Executive order was issned for the 
pnrvose of meeting the wants of the Znni tribe: 
"EXECuTIVE MA....~SIOX, Mt~rch 16, 1tl77. 
· 
11 It is hereby ordered that tlle followiug-d.escribecl tract of couutr~· iu the Territory 
()[New Mexico, viz: Beginning at the one hundred and thirty-sixth mile-stone on the 
western boundary line of the Territory of New Mexieo, an<lrnnning thence north ()1° 
45' l'ast, :n miles aud eight-tenths of a lllile tv t!Je crest of tbe mountain ~t Rllort fliH-
tance above Los Nutrias Springs; thence due south 1~ ruiles to a poi:pt in the hills a 
short distance southeast of t.he Ojo Pescado ; thence south 61° 45' west of the 148th 
mile-stone on the westf"rn boundary line of said Teuitory; tht>nce north with said 
bonndary line to tl1e place of beginniug·, be, and the sarne hereby is, withdrawu from 
sale aucl set apart as a re8ervation for 1he nse an<l occupa.ncy of the Zuni Pueblo In-
dian::;. 
"R. B. HAYES." 
In the month of December, 1882, and January, 18S3, Mes:,;rs. Lawton, Tucker, and 
Stout, resir1ing in New Mexico, eutered, under the c1esert-lantl act, Sees. ~ and 18 in 
T. 12 N., R. 16 W., of the New Mexico principal meridia11, and Sec. 24 aiHl one-half 
of Sec. 34 in the same township, R 17. 
Ou May 1, lt:;tj3, the following Executive orc1er was issued for the purpose of in-
cluding lands said to have been omitted by Executive order of March HJ, 1~:~77: 
"EXECUTIVE MANSION, May 1, 188~. 
"'Vhereas it is found that certain descriptions as to boundariE>s given in an Ex-
ecutive order issued March 16, 1677, setting apart a res"l vation in the Territory of New 
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Mexico for the Znni PueLlo Indians, are not stated with sufficient definiteness to in-
clude within said reservation all the lands specified in, and intended to be coverPd by, 
said Execnti ve order, especially tile Nutrias Springs and the Ojo Pescado, said Ex-
e.cntive order is hereby so amended that the description of the tract of land thereby 
set. a par:; for t.be purposes herein named shall read as follows: Beginning at the one 
hundred and thirty-sixth mile-post on the west boundary line of tlw Territory of New 
Mexico; thence in a direct line to the southeast corner ofT. 11 N., Hl vY.; thence east 
and north following section lines so as to include Sees. 1, 12, 13, 14, 2:2, 2:3, 24, 25, :t6, 
27, 28, 32: 33, :14, 35, 36, in said township; thence from the northeast. eorner of said 
township on range line between R. 17 and 18 W. and the third correction line north; 
thence east on said correction line to the northeast section line in range 16, from 
whence a line due south would include th·~ Zuni settlements in the region of Nutrias 
and Nutrias t\prings and the Pescado Springs; thence south following section lines to 
the towuship lines between T. 9 aud 10 N., R. 16 W.; thence west on said township 
line to the range line between R. 16and 17 W.; thence in a direct line to the one hundred' 
and fort.y-eightb mile-post ou the westem boundary line of saitl Territory; thence 
north along said boundary line to the plact-1 of beginning. 
"CHEST .r.:R A. ARTHUR..'' 
By comparing the accompanying chart, which shows tlle lines of the survey made 
in accordance with Executive order of March 16, 1877, with the text of that order, it. 
will be seen that in one particular they do not agree. According to the words of the 
order the ~:;nrvey was t.o begin "at the one hundred and tbirty-~"<ixth mile-stone on the 
wt•stem boundary line of the Territory of New Mexico," and to run "thence north 
61° 45' east 31.8 rnilcs to the aest o{ the rnountain a shm·t distancD above the Nutrias Sp1·ings." 
As showu on the chart the north west line of the survey •lues begm at the one hundred 
and thirty-sixth mile-stone on the bouudary line of New Mexico; it does run thence· 
north til'-' 45' east :n.s miles, but this does not reach the crest of the mountain, nor can 
the termination be construed as being in any sense a short distance above Nutrias 
Springs. 
As t.lH~ surveyor found it imposRib1e to fulfill all the requirements of tho order, the 
queHtion arises whether be bas been guided by those parts of the directions which 
should ta.ke prec('dellPP. 
This is a legal question which I must respectfully leave yon to decide. I may add 
that, in rny judgment, the surveyor followed the onl.v proper course left him; that is, 
the •liredions which were clear and specific rather than the portion which is indefi-
nite. Til at is to say, he btarted at the point specified, and ran the course and distance 
specified, although this dH1not reach the crest of the mouiJtain above Nutrias Springs. 
This left all of 1'.12 N., 17 W., and all of Sees. 5, G, 7, 8, 17, 18, 19, 20,29 and 30 of '1'. 
12 N ., 16 \V., outside of the reservation. 
You will also see by examining the chart that continuing the line in the samo direc-
tion to the crest of the mountain at C would not have changed the result in this re-
spect, as tbe landt:> I have just mention('d would still have been left out. 
In the second place the distance specified, even though the cotuse had been changed, 
would not reach the mountain crest at any point from which a line running south 
would include tbe Ojo Pescado as required by the order. It was, therefore, impo~si­
ble for the surveyor to comply with that part of the order which reqnire•i him to run 
"1 n the crest of the mountain a short distance above the Nutrias Springs," without 
changing both direction and distance. Ancl. even bad this been done so as t.o comp1y as. 
nearly as possible ·with th(l spirit of the whole order, the line would still have run a 
little south of the Rio Los Nutrias and would not have included Sees. 8, 18, 24, or 34 of 
'r. 12 N., 17 W., in the reservation. 
I may add, further, that the expression "above Nutrias Springs" is so inde:fi,nite 
when applied to this region as really to be without meaning. "Above" may signify 
farther up the stream, or higher, overlooking. Hence I have not considered this part 
of the order. 
I would state in this connection that the Zunis number about 1,600 persons aml _l 
are \Ybolly dependent for their sustenance upon pastoral and agricultural pursuits. 
In their agricultural industries not more than 10 or 15 per cent. of farming products 
are derived from irrigation. In the summer season they resort to various localitit'S 
from 5 to 25 miles from their principal village and select sand areas, sides of hillsr 
mesas, and canons for planting crops. In their planting they dig down into the earth 
a :sufficient depth to obtain moisture. Their orchards are almost invariably quite 
high up on the sides of mesas and canons, where, in a peculiar manner, moisture seems 
to accumulate. 
The agricultural industries of the seven Moki villages are carried on in the same 
manner. 
In order to avoid furt.her conflicts between the Zunis and the white settlers, and 
which would enable the Department to revoke the order under which recent disputes 
have arisen, I would recommend that a sum of $10,000, or so much thereof a~ may be 
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'liP<·esslu·y, be appropriatecl for the erection of a dam a few miles above tho village of 
Zuni. where the Rio Znni emerges from the lava beds, and the constructing of irrig~~t­
ingditchcs Oll each side oftheriverfor a distance offrom 10 to l:lmilo~ . Tlteso uitcht·s, 
nccording to nn estirnate made by Mr. D. D. Graballl, an engineer residing amoug the 
Zunis, wo11ld irrigate about 3,000 uc·res ou Pach Aide of the creek. 
I inclose small rl.iagrams showing the place for dam and ditches; also the letters 
from Mr. Graham on the snhjcct. 
These ditches would clrive a snpply of water ftom the entire sourc<>s of the Rio 
Nntrias.and Rio Pescado, which woul<l he nmple to irrigate from tlm'e to five thon:-;and 
acres in the immediate va.lle,v of the ltio Zuni in the vicinity of the principal Zuui 
·yillage. 
The area ofland through which tho Rio Nutrias flows, and which, accor~ling to ihe 
survey is not within the reservation, h; not large enough, and conld not be occnpiecl 
in any manner as to deprin' those uelow that point from any perce1Jtiole amon11t of 
wutcr. 
Tltt· cons1rnction of the ditches and d:tm referred to wonld enable the Zuuis to 
occupy and cultivate the lands ncar their permanent home, while present circum-
stances compel them to resort to diloltaut localities, from which they only obtain a 
meager supply of either moisture or water. 
Very respectfully, your obedim-i.t servant, 
JAMES STEVENSON. 
The Hon. the SECRETARY OF THE INTEJUOR. 
22. 
[First inclosure.] 
ZUNI PUEBLO, N. MEX., January 22, 1884. 
DEAR SIR: Your Javor of Jannarv l:l received. 
Yesterday I ruacle a surYey of the' creek at. the Bl:.t.ck Rocks, and also plan showing 
-cross-section (If creek for a proposed darn, which I send you by thi~:~ mail. 
I think a good substantial dam can be uuilt with the material which is there-mal 
pais rock; it will need to be laid with some care, but it will be clwapt-r than tim her 
<Or crib-work. In the plan on the north side yon will notice it is a natural dam, and 
would only require little work; that is, if the dam is built higher than the first point 
of rock t:~hown on section north side. 
It would require two or three da.rs' s11rveying vdtb such assistance as! have (IndianR) 
to tell exactly bow high it wonld be necessary to unild thfl dam in order to see what 
ground tlle water would overtlow. I think a dam 25 to 30 feet high would do, and 
would cost about $;l,000 at the most. 
The ditch, which I jndge ·will be about 12 miles long, say· 4 feet wide on bottom anrl 2 
feet deep, would cost about $400 a mile, aod wonld irrigat.e 10,000; to 12,000 acres; that 
is, if the inclination, 2-t feet to the mile, would cany the water round by the foot of 
Thunder Mountam and the other hills south of the Pueblo of which you are ac-
quainted with. 
In regard to tho cultivated land which the Indians cultivated last year, In am 
·sorry to have inform you that I have been unable to get any inf,,rmation, and as to 
give you an approximate estimate would be giving yon information of which I have 
no kuowledge whatever, so I will have to leave it to yon for to estimate. 
I wanted each Indian to go out to his field, and step off the tielcl, leug-th and brc>arlt.h; 
by that means I conhl have sent yon a close estimate. I told t.hem what it was for; 
that it was necel'sary to know before building the ditch. Tht>ir tieldH ar11 scattered 
llere and there, wh1~rever t'~ere is an arroyer and the grouud moi~:~t, such as Pescado, 
Nntrias, Ojo Caliente. 
The mail will leave in the morning, and I am sorry to sen•l this letter without the 
information. 
Thankiug you for your attention, I remain, 
Yonrs, very respectfully, 
Col. JAMES STH:VENSON, 
Washington, D. C. 
23. 
[Second inclosure.] 
D. D. GRAHAM. 
ZUNI PUEBLO, Febt·uat·y 21, 1884. 
MY DEAR Cor~O\'EL: Your letter of February 1 reached me a few days ago. In-
-closed please find c.luplicate of cross-section of creek at the Black Rocks. 
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Since I sent you the first plan I have taken levels to see how hirrh a dam ought t(} 
be. I find it will take a dam :30 feet hL~h to flood the meadow; tl1e water will l•ack 
up to the mouth of the caflon, which is about 2t miles from the Black Rocks. It 
would be a large lake, and afiord enough water to irrigate the Zuni Valley of about. 
3,000 acres on each side of the creek. 
Yours, trnly, 
Col. JA;\il~S STI~VE~so~, 
Washingto11, D. C. 
D. D. GRAHAM. 
DEPARTMENT OF THE INTERIOR, 
GENERAL LAND OFFICE, 
Washington, D. C., Nm,ember 22, 1884. 
Sn~: I am in receipt., l•y reference from you for report, of the resolution of the House-
of RepreSC11 tatives of June 24, H:l84, requesting copies of all report.s, correspondence, 
and other papers on file m the Interior Department relating to the alleged claims of" 
any person~; to a portion of the lallds iu the Zuni Ill(1ian Resen7 ation, and also what 
action the Department has taken in the premises. 
I have t.he honor to report that, ou December 7, 1882, in reply to a letter from t.he 
local land offlcers at Santa Fe, N . .Mex., they were advised that, as near as could be 
ascertained from the records 0f this office, it would appear 1·hat T. 12 N., of R. 16 
W., was untside of said reservation, and ofT. 12 N., R. 17 vV., probably only Sees. 
25, 26, !~3, and !{6 was within the reservation, but tha.t, upon the surve;v of said· reser-
vation, if it shonld oe found to embrace more of the laud than that mentioned, any 
en1iries found to have been made within the reservation would be suspended. 
Subsequently, ou December 26, 1882, and on J::tnuary 18 and 27, 181::5:3, two home-
ste;:td and three desert-land entries were allowed by the local officers upon lands em-
braced in the reservation, as amended by Executive Order oL\Iay 1, ltl83. Said entries. 
remain suspended ou the files and records of this office. 
I inclose herewith copies of the entries referred to, together with copies of all let-
ters and papers on file and on record in this office relating to said reservation chron-
ologically arranged. 'l'he resolution is herewith returned. 
Very respect.fully, 
Hon. H. M. TELLER, 
Secretary of the Interior. 
N. C. McFARLAND, 
Commissionm·. 
EXECUTIVE MANSION, Ma1·ch 16, 1877. 
It is hereby ordered, that the following described tract of country iu the Territory 
of New Mexico, viz: Beginning at the one hundred and thirty-sixth mile-stone on the· 
western boundary-line of the Territory of New Mexico, and running thence north 61° 
45' east thirt.y-one miles and eight-tenths of a mile to the west of tbe mountain a short 
distance abo\·e Nutrias Springs; thence due south twelve miles to a point in the hills 
a short distance southeast of the Ojo Pescado; thence south 61° 45' west to the one 
hundred -and forty-eighth mile-stone on the western boundary line of said Territory~­
thence north with said boundary line to the place of beginning, be, and the same 
hereby is, withdrawn from sale, and set apart as a reservation for the use and occu-
pancy of the Zuni Pueblo Indians. 
R. B. HAYES. 
DEPARTMENT 0.1!' THE INTERIOR, 
GENERAL LAND OFFICE, 
Washington, D. C., March 29, 1b'77. 
SIR: I inclose herewith, for the files of your office, copy of the PrPr;ident's order, 
dat.ed March 16, 1877, setting apart certain lands in the Territory of New Mexico for 
the use and occupancy of the Zuni Pueblo Indians. 
You will lay down said reservation upon the official diagram of your district, and 
cause the same to be respected in the future extension of the public lines. 
Very respectfully, 
H. M. ATKINSON, Esq., 
SU1·v11yor-Genel'al, Santt~ Fe, N. Me·. 
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DEPAHTMENT OF THE INTERIOR, 
GENERAL LAND 0I<'FICE, 
Washington, D. C., Decmnbm· 7, 18~. 
GENTLEMEN: I am in receipt of your letter of November 23, 1882, a,sking whether 
T. 12 N., R. 16 and 17 W., are within the reservation for the Zuni Indians, as the same 
are unsurveyed, and you have several applications for desert-land entries in said town-
ships. 
In reply yon are informed that as near as can be ascertained from onr records T. 12~ 
N., R. Hi W., is ontsifle, while ofT. 12 N., R. 17 W., probably only Sees. 25, 26,3:3, and 
:36 an1 within the reservation. 
When said townships are surveyed the reservation may be found to embrace more· 
of t11e land than that mentioned, and if any desert-land entries are found to have been· 
located within the reservation, they will be held for cancellation. 
V cry respectfu 11 y, . 
REGIST:ii;R and RECEIVER, 
Santa. Fe, N. Mex. 
N. C. McFARLAND, 
Comnl'issioner. 
N 0. 53. J UNITED STATES LAND OFFICE, 
Santa Fe, N. Mex., December 26, 1882. 
It i~ hereby certified that under the provisions of the act of Congress approvedl 
March 3, 1877, entitled "An act to provide for the sale of desert lands in certain 
States and Territories," Orrin B. Stout has this day filed in this office his declaration 
of intention to reclaim the following-described tract of land, viz: The whole of Sec. 
No. 18, T. 12 N., R. 16 W.; that he has proven to our satisfation that the said tract of' 
land is de51ert land aR defined in the second section of said act, and that he has paid 
to the receiver the sum of $160, being at the rate of 25 cents per acre for the land 
above described. 
It is, therefore, further certified that if within three years from the date hereof the· 
said Orrin B. Stout, his heirs or legal representatives, shall satisfactorily prove that 
the said land has been reclaimed by carrying water thereon, and shall pay to the re· 
ceiver the additional sum of one dollar per acre for the land above described, be or· 
they shall be entitled to receive a patent therefor under the provisions of the said act. 
MAX FROST, Register. 
W. H. BAILHACHE, Receiver. 
NOTE.-The word '• heirs" is substituted in this form for the word "assignee," the 
. Secretary of the Interior having declined to recognize the assignment of desert Jandt 
claims. · 
l Desert land act of March 3, 1877.] 
AF:E'IDAVI'f. 
No. 5:1.] LAND OFFICE AT SANTA FE, N. MEx., 
November 22, 1882. 
I, William F. 'l'ucker, jr., of the United States Army, county---, being duly 
sworn, declare upon oath: That I am a resident of said Territory; that I am of the 
age of twenty-one years, and by occupation a p~.ymaster; that I am well acquainted 
with tho character of each and every legal subdivision of the following described 
lanll: Sec. 18, T. 12 N., R. lti W., containing--- acres; that I becarue acquainted 
with said land by observation and inspection; that I have been acquainted with it. 
for one yenr last past; that I have frequently passed over it; that my knowledge of 
said hwd is snch as to enable me to testify understandingly concerning it; that the 
same is desert land within the meaning of t.he second section of the act of Congress 
approved March 3, 1877, entitled "An act to provide for the sale of desert lands in 
certain States and Territories;" that said land >vill not, without artificial irrigation, 
proi!uce any agricultural crop; that no agricultural crop has ever been raised or cul-
tivated on said land for the reason that it doe~:; not contain sufficient moisture for 
sueeessful cultivation ; that the same is essent,ially dry and arid land, wbt>Ily unfit 
for cultivation wi tbout artificial irrigation; that said land cannot be successfully 
cultivated without reclamation by conducting water thereon; that said land bas 
llitlwrto been unappropriated, unoccupied, and unsettled, because it has been impos-
sible 1o cultiva.te it snccessful1y on account of its dry and arid condition; that it is a 
f~tct ,., ell known, ptttent, and 11otorious, that the same will not, ]n its natlual condi-
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tion, proclnce nny erop; that the land iR the desert land; that there is no timber 
growing tht>n·m1, hut. thnt. it is dtwoicl of timber; that there is not, to my knowledge, 
within 1l1e lin1it~; thereof, nny vein or lode of quartz, or other rock in place, bearing 
gold, silver, cinnahar, lead, tin, or copper, or a11y dPposit. of coal; that there is not, 
within the limits of l'aicllaud, to m;r knowledge, any placer, ct·ment, gravel, or other 
Yal n a hle mi rwra I depoqit or salines; that no portion of said lund is claimed for min-
ing pnrpo!'es nuder the local cn~:~tollls or rules of miners or other" :iRe; that no portion 
·Of said land is worked for 111ineral dnrir1g any part of the year by any person or per-
sons; that sairl land is essclltially lJon-mineTallaud; that. I am not interested in any 
way or manner, uirectly ot· indirectly, present; or prospective, in any applicntion or 
declaration ma11e or to he made for snicl land, or in thf' land itself, or in the title 
which may by any person or in an~T manner Le acquired thereto. 
WILLIAM P. TUCKER, JR. 
LA~D OFFICE AT SA~TA 'FE, N.MEX., 
.Sovember 22, 18B2. 
I hereby certify that the above aftl.davit was taken and subscribed before me this 
day. and 'that \V.illiam P. Tucker, jr., whose name is affixed thereto, is a person of 
.respectability, to whose testimony full credence ~o;hould be given. 
MAX FROST, Register. 
W. H. BAILHACHE, Receiro·. 
[Desert land act of March 3, 1877.] 
AFFIDAVIT. 
'No. 53.] LAND OFFICE AT SANTA F.E, N. MEX., 
Norernbet· 2:l, 1tl82. 
I, Henry W. Lawton, of Santa Fe Count_y, Territory of New Mexico, being <lnly 
sworn, declare upon oath: That I am a resident of said county and Territory; that I 
am of the age of---, and by occupation an army officer; that I am well acquainted 
with the character of each and every legal snbdivision of the following-clescribed 
laud: Sec. 26, T. 12 N., R. 17 W., containing 640 acres; that I became acquainted with 
said land by persornLl observation; that I have been acquainted with it tor one year 
last past; that I have frequently passed over it; that my knowleilge of said laud is 
such as to enahle me to testi(y understandingly conceruiug it,; that the same is desert 
]and within tlJe meaning of the secoud section of the act t,f Congress approved March 
3, 1877, entitled ''An act to proviue for the sale of desert lands in certain States and 
Territories;" that said land will not, without artiHcial irrigation, produce any agri-
cultural crop; that no agricnltural crop bas ever been raiseu or cnlti vated on said 
land for the reasou that it docs not contain sufficient moisture for successful cultiva-
tion; that the same is essent,ially dry and arid land, wholly unfit for cultivation 
withont artificial irrigation; that said land cannot be snccesRfully cnlti vateJ. "ith-
out reclamation by conducting water thereon; t.hat said land has hitherto been un-
appropriated, unoccupied, and nnsettled, because it has been impossible to cultivate it 
successfully on account of its dry and arid condition; that it is a fact well known, 
patent, anu notorious, tl.Jat the same will not, in its natural condition, produce any 
-crop; that the land is the tract is t.he identical part of land U<'scri bed and desert land; 
that thore is uo timber growing thereon, but that it is devoid of timber; that there 
is not, to my knowledge, within the limits t.hereof, any vein or lode of tputrtz, or other 
rock in place, bearing gold, silver, cinnabar, lead, tin, or copper, or any deposit of 
coal; that t.here is not, within the limits of sa ill land, to my knowledge, any place1·, 
cement, gravel, or ot.her valuable mineral deposit or saliues; that no port ion of said 
]and is claimed for mining purpooes nuder the local customM or rules of miners or 
otherwise; that no portion of saiclland is work<'d for mineral clnriug any part of the 
year by any person or persons; that sai<lland is essentially non-mineral land; that I 
am not interested in any way or manner, directly or indirecr.ly, present or prospect-
ive, in any applicatiou or declaration made or to be made for said land, or in the laml 
jtself, or in tbe titll:l which may by any person or in any manner be acquirt:11l thereto. 
H. Vv. LAWTON. 
LAND OFFICE AT SANTA F:E, N. MBx., 
Xovember 22, 1882. 
I hereby certify that the above affidavit was taken and subscribed before me this 
day, and t.hat Henry W. Lawton, whose name is affixed thereto, is a person of re-
spectability, to whose testimony full credence should hn givPJL 
MAX FnOST. Registc•·. 
W. H. DAILHACHE, Heceivtr. 
No. 53.] 
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[Desert land act of March 3, 1877.] 
DECLARATION. 
LAND OFFICE AT SANTA F:E, N.MEX., 
November 22, 1882. 
I, Orrin B. Stout, of Santa Fe County, Territory of New Mexico, being duly sworn, 
depose and declare: That I am a citizPn of the United States, of the age of twenty-
one years, and a resident of said county and Territory, and by occupation a clerk i 
that I intend to reclaim a tract of desert laud, not excecdiug one section, by conduct-
·ing water upon the same, within three years from date, nnder the provisions of the 
act of Congress approHd March 3, 1877, entitled "An act to provide for the sale of 
dest·rt lands in certain States and Territories." The desert land which I intend to 
reclaim does not exceed one section, a11d is situated in Valencia County, in the Santa 
Fe land district, and is described as follows, to wit: the whole of Sec. 18, T. 1i N., 
R. Hi W., containing 640 acres. I further depose, that I have made no other delara.-
tion for desert lands under the provisions of said act; that the laud above described 
will not, without irrigation, produce an agricultural crop ; that there is no timber 
growing upon said land; that there is not, to my knowledge, within the limits there-
of, any vein or lode of quartz, or other rock in place, bearing gold, silver, cinnabar 
lead, tin, or copper, or any deposit of coal; that there is not within the limits of said 
land, to my lmowledge, any placer, cement, gravel, or other v~luahle mineral deposit 
or salines; that no portion of said land is claimed for mining purposes, under the 
local customs or rules of miners or othe.rwise; that no portion of said land is worked 
for min(,ral durin~ any part of the year by any person or persons; that said land is 
essentially non-lllineral land; that. I became acquainteu with said land by personal 
obseTvatiou, and that ll'Y declaration therefor is not made for the purpose of fraud-
ulently obtaining title to mineral land, timuer land, or agricultural land, bnt for the 
purpose of faithfully reclaiming, within three years from the dat~ hereof, by con-
ducting water thereon, a tract, of land which is desert land within the meaning of 
the act. 
ORRIN B. STOUT. 
LAND OFFICE AT SANTA F:f;, N. MEX., 
1Vorember 22, 1882. 
I l1ereby certif~· that the foregoing declaration was this day sworn to and subscribed 
before me. 
No. 54.] 
MAX FROST, Register. 
W. H. BAILHACHE, Receiur. 
UNITED STATES LAND OFFICE, 
Santa IN, N. Mex.J Decetnber 26, 11:582. 
It is hereby certified that under the provisions of the act of Congress approved 
March 3, 1877, entitled "An act to provide for the sale of uesert lands in certain States 
and Territories," ·william F. Tucker, jr., has thrs day filed io this office his declara-
tion of intention to Teclaim the following-described tract of Janel, viz: The whole of 
Sec. 8, T. 12 N., R. 16 W.; that he has proveu to our sati~;faction that the eaid tract 
of land is desert land as defined in the secoud Rection of said act, and that he has 
paid to the receiver the sum of $160, being at the rate of 25 cents per acre for the 
land above described. 
It is, therefore, further certified, that if witbiu three years from the date hereof 
the said William F. Tucker, jr., his beirs or legal representatives, shall satisfactorily 
1nove that the said land has been reclaimed by carrying water thereon, and siJall pay 
to the receiver the additional sum of one dollar per acre for the land above described, 
he or they shall be entitled to receive a patent therefor under the provisions of the 
said act. 
MAX FROST, Re.r;isf&r. 
W. H. BAILHACHE, Recei·rer. 
$160. 
NOTE.-The word" heirs" is substituted in this form for the word "assignee,'1 tho 
e cretary of :the Interior having declined to recognize the as8ignm('llt of desert land 
aim9. 
H. Ex.ll--2 
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[Desert land act of March 3, 1877.} 
AFFIDAVIT. 
No. 54.] LAND OFFICE AT :::!ANTA F:E, N, MEx., 
Novembe1· ~2, 1882. 
I, Orrin B. Stout, of Santa Fe County, Territory of New Mexico, being duly sworn, 
declare upon oath : That I am a resident of ~aid county and Territory; that I am of 
the age of twenty-one yean:, and by occupation a clerk; that I am well acquainted 
with the character of each and every h•gal subdivision of the following-described htnd: 
Sec. H, T. 12 N., R. 16 W., containing ti40 acres; that I became acqnainted with said 
land by personal observation; that I have been acquainted with it for two months last 
past; t,hat I have frequently passed over it; that my knowledge of said land is such 
as to enable me to testify understandingly conceruing it; that the sarneis<lesertland 
wit,hin the meaning of the sec(md section of the act of Congress approved March 3, J 
1tl77, entitled" An act to provide for the sale of desert lauds in certain States and 
Territories;" that said land will not, without artificial irrigation, produce auy agri-
cultural crop; that no agricultural crop has ever been raised or cultivated on said 
land for the reason that it does not contain sufficient moisture for snccessfnl cultiva-
tion; that the same is essentially dry aud arid land, wholly unfit for cultivation 
without artificial irrigation; that said laud caouot be successfully cultivated without 
reclamation by conducting water thereon ; that said laud bas hitherto been unappro-
priated, unoccupied, and unsettled, becanse it has been imposs1ble to cultivate it 
successfully on account of its dry and arid condition; that it is a fact, well known, 
patent, and notorious, that the same will not, in its natural condition, prorluce any 
crop; that the laud is the tract described and desert land; that there is no t,imber 
growing thereon, bnt that it is devoid of timber; that there is not, to my knowledge, 
within the limits thereof, any vein or lode of quartz, or other rock iu place, bt>aring 
gold, silver, cinnabar, lead, tin, or copper, o·r any deposit of coal; that there is not, 
within t,he limits of said land, to my knowledge, any placer, Cl'ment, gravel. or other 
valuable mineral deposit or salines; that no portion of said bud is claimed for mining 
purposes under the local customs or rules of miners or otherwise; that no portion of 
said land is worked for mineral during any part of the year by any person or persons; 
that said laud is essent,ially non-minerallalHl; that I aru not interested in any way or 
manner, directly or indirectly, present or prospective, in any application or declara-
tion maue or to be made for said land, or in the land itself, or in the title which may 
by any person or in any manner be acquired thereto. 
ORRIN B. STOUT. 
LAND OFFICE AT SANTA F:E, N. MEX., 
Novernber 22, 1882. 
I hereby certify that the above affidavit was taken and subscribed before me this 
day, and that Orrin B. Stout, whose name is affixed thereto, is a person of respecta-
bility, to whose testimony full credence should be given. 
MAX FH.OST, Registm·. 
W. H. BAILHACHE, Rece·iver. 
[Desert land act of March 3, 1877.J 
AFFIDAVIT. 
No. 54.] LAND OFFICE AT SANTA F:E, N. :MEx., 
l:l'overnber 1, 1882. 
I, Henry vV. Lawton, of Santa Fe County, Territory New Mexico, being duly 
sworn, dnclare upon oath: That I am a resideut of said county and Territory; that I 
am of the age of thirty-nine, and by occupation an Army officer; that I am well ac-
quainted with the character of each and every legal subdivision of the following-de-
scribeCI.land Sec. 18, T. 12 N., R.16 W ., containing MO acres; that I became acqnaiuted 
with said land by personal observation; t.hat I have been acquainted wit,l1 it for one 
year last past; tllat I have freqneutly passed over it; that my knowledge of said 
land is such as to enable me to testify understandingly concerning it; that the same 
is desert land within the meaning of the second section of the act of Congrero~s ap-
pro\ed Ma,rch 3, U377, entitled "An act to provide for the sale uf desert lands in cer-
tain Stat,es and Tt•rritories;" that said laud will not, without, artificial irrio·ation, 
prodnce any agricultural crop; that no agricnltnml crop has ever been raised~n· cul-
tivateu on said land for the reason that it does not contain snfrlcient moi&ture for suc-
cessful cultivation; that the same is essentially dry and ariel land, wholly unfit for 
cultivation without artificial irrigation; that said land caunot be successfnlly culiii-
vated without reclamation by conducting water thereon; that said land has hithert-o 
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been unappropriated, unoccupied, and unsettled, because it has been impossible to 
cultivate it successfully on account of its dry and arid condition; that it is a fact well 
known, patent, and notorious, that the same will not, in its natural condition, produce . 
any crop; that the land is the tract described and is desert land; that there is no timber 
growing t.hereon, but that it is devoid of timber; that there is not, to my knowledge, 
within the limits thereof, any vein or lode of quartz, or other rock in place, bearmg 
gold, silver, cinnabar, lead, tin, or copper, or any deposit of coal; that there is not, 
within the limits of said land, to my knowledge, any placer, cement, gravel, or other 
valuable mineral deposit or salines; that no portion of said land is claimed for min-
ing purposes. under the local customs or rules of miners or otherwise; that no portion 
of said land is worked for mineral during any part of the year by any person or per-
sons; that said land is essentially non-mineralland; that I am not interested in any 
way or manner, directly or indirectly, present or prospective, in any application or 
declaration made or to be made for said; land, or in the land itself~ or in the title 
which may by any person or in any manner be acquired thereto. 
HENRY W. LAWTON. 
LA~D OFFICE AT SANTA F:ili, N. MEX., 
No1;ernbe1· ~2, 1882. 
I hereby certify that the above affidavit was taken and subscribed before me this 
day, and that deponent, whose name is affix~d thereto, is a person of respectability, 
to whose testimony full credence should be given. 
MAX FROST, Register. 
vV. H. BAILHACHE, Recei·ver. 
[Desert land act of March 3, 1877.] 
DECLARATION. 
No. 54.] LAND OFFICE AT SANTA F:E, N. MEX., 
November 22, 1883. 
I, William F. Tucker, jr., of Santa Fe County, Territory of New Mexico, beilw duly 
sworn, devose and declare: ~bat I am .a citizen of the United States, of the ~ge of 
tw.enty-mgbt years, aud a resident of said county and-----, and by occupation 
an Army officer; that I intend to reclaim a tract of desert land, not exceeding one sec-
tion, by conducting water upon the same, within three years from date, under the 
provisions of the act of Congress approved March 3, 1877, entitled "An act to provide 
for the sale of desert lands in certain States and Territories." The desert land which 
~intend to reclaim doe.s n?t excee(~ one se?tion, and is situated. in Valencia County, 
m the Santa Fe land d1stnct, anil 1s descnbed as follows, to w1t: the whole of Sec. 
8, T.12 N., R. 16 W., containing640 acres. I further depose, that I have made no other 
declaration for desert lands under the provisions of said act; that the land above de-
scribed will not, without irrigation, produce an agricultural crop; that there is no 
timber growing upon said land; that there is not, to my knowledge, within the limits 
thereof, any vein or lode of quartz, or other rock in place, bearing gold, silver, cin-
nabar, lead, tin, or copper, or any deposit of coal; that there if'l not within the limits 
of said land, to my knowledge, any placer, cement, gravel, or othet· valuable mineral 
deposit or salines; that no portion of said land is claimed for mining purposes, nuder 
the local customs or rules of miners or otherwise; that no portion of said laud is worked 
for mineral during any part of the year by any person or persons; that said land is 
essentially non-mineral land; that I became acquainted with said land by personal 
observation, and that my declaration therefor is .not made for the purpose of fraudu-
lently obtaining title to mineral land, timber land, or agricultural land, hut for the 
purpose of faithfully reclaiming, within three years from the date hereof, by con-
ducting water thereon, a tract of land which is desert land within the meaning of the 
act. 
WILLIAM l!-,. TUCKER, JR. 
LAND OFFICE A'l' SANTA F:E, N. MEx., 
November 22, 1882. 
I hereby certify that the foregoing declaration was this day sworn to and subscribed 
before me. 
MAX FROST, Regis~er. 
W. H. BAILHACHE, Receive1·. 
No. 62. J UNITED STATES LAND OFFICE, 
Janum·y 18, 1883. 
It is hereby certified that under the provisions of the act of Congress approved 
March 3, 1877, entitled "An act to provide for the sale of desert lands in certain States 
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and Territories," Henry W. Lawton has this day filed in this office his declaration of 
intention to reclaim the following-described tract of land, viz: Sec. 24, T. 12 N., R. 
17 W.; that he has proven to our satisfaction that the said tract of land is desPrt land 
as defined in the second section of said a,ct, and that he has paid to the receiver the 
sum of $160, being at the rate of 25 cents per acre, for the land above described. 
It is, therefore, further certified that if within three years from the date hereof the 
said Henry vV. Lawton, his heirs or legal repi·esentatives, shall satisfactorily prove 
that the said land bas been reclaimed by carrying water thereon, and shall pay to the 
receiver the additional sum of one dollar per acre for the land above described, he or 





W. H. BAILHACHE, 
R~;ceiver. 
NoTE.-'l'he word "heirs" is substituted in this form for the word "assignee," the 
Secretary of the Interior having declined to recognize the assignment of Desert Land 
Claims. 
[Desert land act of March 3, 1877.] 
AFFIDAVIT. 
No: 62.] LAND OFFICE AT SANTA l<..,E, N. MEX., 
Novembm· 22, 1882. 
I, Orrin B. Stout, of Santa Fe County, Territory of New Mexico, being duly sworn, 
declare upon oath: That I am a resident. of said county and Territory; that I am of 
the age of twenty-one yefl,rs, and by occupation a clerk; that I am well acquainted with 
the character of each and every legal subdivision of the following-describt'd land; the 
whole of Sec. 24 T. 12 N., R.17 W., containing 640 acres; that I became acquainted with 
said land by personal observation; that I have been acquai ntecl with it for two months 
last past; that I have frequent}~~ passed over it; that my kllowledge of said land is snch 
as to enable me to testify understandingly co11cerning it -; that the same is desert land 
within the meaning of the second sect ion of the act of Congress a,pproved March 3, 
1877, entitled "An act to provide for the sale of desert lands in certain States and 
Territori~:;s"; that said land will not, wi Lbout artificial irrigation, prochrce any agri-
cultural crop; that no agricultural crop has ever been raised or cultivated on said 
land for the reason that it does not contain sufficient moisture for successful cultiva-
tion; that the same is essentially dry and ariel laud, wholly unfit for cult.ivation with-
out artificial irrigation; that said land cannot be successfully cultivated without 
reclamation by conducting water thereon; that said land has hitherto been unap-
propriated, unoccupied, and unsettled, becanl"e it has been impossible to cultivate 
it successfully on account of its dry and arid condition; that it is a fact well known, 
patent, and notorious, that the same w1ll not, in its natural condition, produce any 
crop· that the land is the land known as desert laud; that tbm·e is no tiwber grow-
inrr thereon, uut that it is devoiu of timber; that there is not, to my knowledge, 
within the limits thereof, any vein or lode of quartz, or other rock in place, bearing 
gold, silver. cinnabar, lead, tin, or copper, or any deposit of coa,l; that there is not, 
within the limits of said land, to my knowledge, any placer, cemeHt, gravel, or other 
valuable mineral deposit or salines; that no portion of said land is claimed for min-
ing purposes .under the local _customs o~ rules of mine:s or otherwise ; that no portion 
of said land 1s worked for mineral dnnng any part of the year b.v any person or per-
sons· that said land is essentially non-mineral land; that I am not interested in any 
way ~r manner, directly or ~ndire?tly, present or P.rospective, i?- any ap_phcatio~ or _, 
declaration made or to be made for said land, or m the laud Itself, or m the title 
which may by any person or in any manner be acquired thereto. 
ORRlN B. STOUT. 
LAND OFFICE AT SANTA Ff.:, N. MEX., 
November 22, 1882. 
I hereby certif.t that the above a,ffidavit was taken and subscribed before me this 
da r and tl at deponent, wh 1se name is affixed thereto, is a, person of respect.ability, 
to ·,;hose te::.timo:1y full credence should be given. 
MAX FROST, 
Register. 
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[Desert land act of March 3. 1877.] 
AFFIDAVIT. 
LAND OFFICJ<j AT SANTA F:E, N. MEX., 
November 22, 1882. 
I, William F. Tucker,jr., of Santa Fe County, Territory New Mexico, being duly 
sworn, declare upon oath: That I am a resident of said county and Territory; that I 
a.rn of the age of twenty-eight years, and by occupation an Army officer; that I am 
well acquainted with the character of each and every legal subdivision of the follow-
ing-described laud: Sec. 24, T. 1i N., R. 17 W., containing 160 acres; that I became ac-
quainted with said land by personal observation that I have been acquainted with it 
for t,.,.o months last past; that I have frequently pa.ssed over it; that my knowledge 
of said land is such as to enable me to testify understandingly concerning it; that 
the same is desert land within the meaning of the second section of the· act of Con-
~ress approved March :3, 1"'~77, entitled "An act to provide for the sale of desert lands 
m certain States and Territories''; that said land will not, without artificial irriga-
tion, produce any agricultural crop; that no agricultural crop has ever been raised or 
cultivated on said land for the reason that it does not contain sufficient moisture for 
successful cultivation; that the same is essentially dry and arid land, wholly unfit for 
cultivation without artificial irrigation; t.hat said land cannot he successfully culti-
vated without reclamation by conducting water thereon; that said laud has hitherto 
been unappropriated, unoccupied, and umettled, beacuse it has been impossible to 
cultivate it succe~sfnlly on account of its dry and arid condition; that it is a fact 
well known, patent, and notorious, that the same will not, in its natural condition, 
produce any crop; that the laud is the land known as desert land; that there is no 
timber growing thereon, but that it is devoid of timber; that there is not, to my 
knowledge, within the limits thereof, any vein or lode of quartz, or other rock in place 
bearing gold, silver, cinnabar, lead, tin, or copper, or any deposit of coal; that there 
is not, withi'n the limits of Haiu laud, to my knowledge, any placer, cement, gravel, or 
other vah,1able mineml depo:sit or salines; that no portion of said land is claimed for 
mining purposes under tuc local customs or rules of miners or otherwise; that no por-
tion of said land is worked for mineral during any part of the year by any person or 
persons; that saifllaud is essentially non-miuerallaull; that I am not interested in 
any way or manner, directly or indirectly, present or prospectivf", in any application 
or declaration made or to be made for said land, or in the land itself, or in the title 
which may by any person or in any manner be acquired tht1reto. 
WILLIAM F. TUCKER, JR. 
LAND OFFICE AT SANTE FE, N. MEX., 
Novembc1· 22, 1882. 
I hereby certify that the above affidavit was taken and sb.bscribt>d before me this 
day, and that deponent, whose name is affixed thereto, is a person of respectability, 




W. H. BAILHACHB, 
R eceiver. 
[Desert land act of March 3, 1877 .J 
DECLARATION. 
LAND OFFICE AT SANTA F~, N. MI~X., 
Novembe1· 22, 188:l. 
I, Henry W. Lawton, of Santa Fe Connty, Territory of New Mexico, being duly 
sworn, depose aud declare: That I am a citizen of the Unitec1 States, of the age of 
thirty-nine, and a resident of said county and Territory, and by occupation an Army 
officer; that I intend to reclaim a tract of (1esert land, not exceeding one section, by 
conducting water upon the same, within three years from date, under the provisions 
of the act of Congress approved March 3, 1877, ent.itled "An act to provide for the 
sale of desert lands in certain States and Territories." The desert land which I intend 
to reclaim rloes not exceed one section, and is situated in Valencia County, in the 
Santa Fe land district, and is described as follows, to wit: th~ whole of Sec. 24, T. 12 
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N., R. 17 W., containing 640 acres. I further depose, that I have made no other decla 
ration for desert lands under the provisions of said act; that the land above described 
will not, without irrigation, produce an agricultural crop; that there is no timber 
growingnpon said land; that there is not, to my knowledge, within the limits thereof, 
any vein or lode of quartz, or other rock in place, bearing gold, silver, cinnabar, lead, 
tin, or copper, or any deposit of coal; that there is not within the limits of said land, 
to my kuowledge, any placer, cement, gravel, or other valuable mineral deposit or 
salines; that no portion of said land is claimed for mining purposes, under the local 
customs or rules of miners or otherwise; that no portion of said land is worked for 
mineral during any part of t,he year by any person or persons; that. said land is es-
sentially non-mineral land; that I became acquainted with said land by personal ob-
servation, and that my declaration therefor is not made for the purpose of fraudulently 
obtaining title to mineral land, timber land, or agricultural land, but for the purpose 
of faithfully rf'claiming, within three years from the date hereof, by conducting water 
thereon, a tract of land which is desert land within the meaning of the act. 
HENRY W. LAWTON. 
LAND OFFICE AT SANTA F:E, N. MEx., 
November 2-l, 1882. 




W. H. BAILHACHE, 
Receiver. 
Extract f1·orn the 1·ecm·dB of Captain Henry W. Lawton, 4th U. S. Cavalry. 
VOLUNTEER SERVICE. 
Sergeant Co. E, 9th Indiana Infantry, 18 April, 1861; discharged, 29 July; 1st lieu· 
tenant :~Oth Indiana Infantry, 24 September; captain, 17 May, 1862; lieutenant-colonel, 
10 February, 1865; brevet colonel, 13 March; honorably mustered out, 25 November. 
A true extract. 
0. M. SMITH, 
1st Lieut. and Adjt. 22nd Infantry, Actg . .Asst. Adjt. Genm·al. 
HD. QURS., DISTRICT OF NEW MEXICO ' 
Santa Fe, N. Mex., FebrtlaTY 3, 1883. 
wAR DEPARTMENT, ADJUTANT-GENERAL'S OFFICE, 
Washington, D. C., .rune 9, 1883. 
SIR: I have t,be honor to acknowledge the receipt of your letter of the 2d day of 
June, 18R3, requesting a "statement of service" of Henry W. Lawton. 
The following information bas been obtained from the :files of this office, and is 
respectfully furnished in reply t,o yonr inqniry. 
It appears from the rolls on file in this office that Henry W. Lawton was enrolled 
on the 18th day of April, 1861, at :Fort "Wayne, in Company E, Ninth Regiment of 
Inrliana Volnnteen~, to serve three months years, or during t,be war, and mustered 
into service as a sergf'ant on the 24th day of April, 1R61, at Indianapolis, in Company 
E, Ninth Regiment of Indiana Volunteers, to serve three months years, or during the 
war. Mustered out with company July 29, 1~61, at Indianapolis, Ind. 
I am, sir, very respectfully, your obedient servant, 
To COMMISSIONER GENERAL LAND OFFICE, 
Washington, D. C. 
C. McKEEVER, 
Assistant Ad}utant-General. 
By D. E. NOLMUS. 
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(Roceh·er's receipt No. 1678. .Application No. 1678.] 
HOMESTEAD. 
RECEIVER's OFFICE, SA:NTA F:E, N. MEx., 
, Janua1·y 27, 1883J 
Received of Henry W. Lawton the sum of $22, being the amount of fee and conr 
pen1<ation of register and receiver for the cutry of SW. i of Sec. 3!, in T. 12 N., R. 
17 W., under section No. 2290, H.evised Statutes of the United St:ttcs. 
$22. 
\V. H. BAILI-IACHE, 
Receiver. 
NOTE.-It is r equired of the homestead settler thn.t l1e shall reside upon and culth·ate the hnd em-
braeed in his homestl'a(l eut1 \ for a period of fi \'"e :-ear,.; from the tim I' of filing tlie atli1hwit, beiu~ also 
the date of entry, All abaJH.lonnwnt. of th<' lancl for more than six mouths works a forfeiture of the 
claim. JTurtbeJ:, -within two years from the expiration of the said fi vo yem·s he must file proof of his 
actual settlement :tncl culti,·ation, failing to do which, his entry will be cancl'led. Ifthe settler does 
not wish to remain five years on his tra1·t, he can, at any time after six ruonths, pay for it with cash 
<>r lHml warrants, upon making proof of settlement and cultivation from date of filing affidavit to the 
time of p,,yment. 
~See note in reel ink, which reJiisters and Teceiv(' rs -will rearl and explain thorougl!ly to persons 
making application for lands whe1e tllc affidavit is maue before either of them. 
'l'im berland em braced in a homestead, or other entry not consummated, ruay be cleared in order to 
cultivate the land and improve the prPmist•s, lmtfor no other pmyo~>e. 
If, after clearing· the lanu for culth'ation, there remain::Jmore tuuber than is required for improve-
ment, tlu·n• is no ob,iet·tion to tho settler diHpO!-ing- of the same. l~nt the question whether tbe land is 
being dt•ared of its timber for legitimate purpo~;es is a question of fact whieh is liable to be rais d at 
any time. If the timber is cut ancl 1 emoved for any other purpose it will subject the ent•·y to cancella-
tion, and the pt1rson who cut it will l1e liable to civil suit for reeovery of the value of said timber, and 
also to criminal prosecution under Section 2461 of the Revised Statutes, 
NO:N-MINERAL AFFIDAVIT. 
COUNTY OF SANTA F.E, 
Te-rritory of New .Mexico, 88: 
Henry \V. Lawton, being duly sworn according to law, deposes and says that he is 
the id<'ntical person who is an applicant i(>r GoYernment title to the S\V. i Sec. 34, T. 
12 N., R. 17 W.; that he is well acquainted with the character of said described land~ 
and with each and everylegalsnl)(livisiou thereof, having-frequently passed overthe 
same; that his knowledge of sai1lland is ~uch as to enahle him to test.ify understand-
ingly with rt>garJ. thereto; tlmt there is not, to his knowledge, within the limits thereof, 
any voiu or lode of quartz or other rot;k in place, bearing gold, silver, cinnabar, lead, 
tin, or copper, or any deposit of coal; that thPre is not within the limits of said land, 
to his knowledge, any placer, cenwnt, 'gravel, or other valuable mineral deposit; tha.t 
llO portion of saiu land is claimeu for mining purposes under t.be loca,l cnHtorus or rules 
of miners or otherwise; that no portion of said land is worked for mineral <luring any 
part of the year lJy any person or persons; t.hat said lanll is essentially non-mineral 
land, and thr1t his application th.-refor is not made for the pnrpose of fraudulently 
obtaining title to mineral land, uut with the object of securing said land for agricul-
tural purposes. 
HENRY W. LAWTON. 
Subscribed and sworn to before me this 27 day of January, A. D. Hl83, and I hereby 
certify that the foregoing affidavit was read to the sai1l deponent. previous to his name 
being snbscrilJed thereto; and that ueponent is a respectable person, to whose affidavit 
full faith and credit should be given. 
MAX FROST, 
Registe1·. 
[Soldiers and sailors' homesteads under act .June 8, 1872.] 
AFPIDAVIT. 
No. 167tl.] LA:ND OFFICE AT SANTA F1~, N. 1\fEx., 
January 27, 1883. 
I, Henry W. Lawton, of Santa Fe Connt.y; New Mexico, do solemnly swear that I 
am a discharged soldier, of the age of twt>nty one years, and a citiz0n of the United 
States; that I serv·cd for ninety da.vs in Company E, Ninth Indiana Regiment United 
States Volunteers; that I was mustered into the United States military service tho 
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1Rtb day of April, 1861, and was honorably discharged therefrom on the 20th day of 
Nov om ber, 186;>; that ~ have since borne true allegiance to the Government; and that 
I have made my application No. 1078 to enter a tract of land under the provisions of 
the act of June 8, 1~72, giving homesteads to honorably discharged soldiers and sailors, 
their widows and orphan children; that I have made said application in good faith; 
and that I take said homestPad for the purpose of actual settlement and cnlti vation, 
and for my own exclusive use and benefit, and for the use and benefit of no ot,her per-
son or persons whomsoever; and that I have not heretofore acquired a title to a tract 
of land under this or the original homestead law, approved May 20, 186~, or the amend-
ments thereto, or voluntarily relinquished, or abandoned, an entry heretofore made 
under said acts: So help me God. 
HENRY W. LAWTON. 
Sworn and subscribed to before me, Max Frost, register of the land office at Santa 
Fe, N.Mex., this ~7th day of January, 1tl83. 
MAX FROST. 
Register. 
[Soldiers and sailors' homesteads under act June 8, 1872.] 
HOMESTEAD. 
Application, No. 16713.] LAND OFFICE AT SANTA FE, N. MEx., 
Janua1·y 27, 1883. 
I, Henry W. Lawton, of Santa Fe County, New Mexico, do hereby apply to enter, 
under the proviswns of the act of Jane~, 1872, amendatory nf an act entitled "An 
act to enable honorably dischargecl soldiers and sailors, their widows and orphan 
children~ to secure bomesteadH on the public domain," the SW. t Sec. 34, 'I'. h N., R. 
17 W., containing HiO acres. 
HENRY W. LAWTON. 
LAND OFFICE AT SANTA FE, N. MEx., 
Jamtarp 27, 1883. 
I, Max Frost, register of the land office, do hereby certif,v that Henry vV. Lawton 
:fi1ed the above application at this office on the 27th day of January, 188:3, and that 
he has taken the oath and paid the fees and commissions prescribed by law. 
MAX FROST, 
Register. 
[Receiver's receipt, No. 167G. Application, No. 1675.] 
HOMESTEAD. 
RECEIVER's OFFICE, SANTA FE, N. MEx., 
----,188-. 
ReceivPd of William F. Tucker, jr., the sum of $22, being the amount of fee and com-
pensation of register and receiver for tile entry of S. t NE. t, N. ~- SE. t of See. :HinT. 
12 N., R.17 W., under section No. 2290, Revised Statutes of the United States. 
W. H. BAILHACHI~, 
Receive1·. 
NOTE.-It is requirctl of the homestead settler that he shall reside upot: and cultivate the land em· 
bracfld in his homestead ent.ry for a perio(l of five year·s from the time of filing the affirlavit, being also 
the date of entry. An abandonment of the h111l for more than six: months works a f"rfeitnre of the 
elaim. Further, within two yeH>rl'l from the es:piration of the Sftirt five years he must file pr"of of his 
actual settl .. rueut and cultivation, fa,iliug to do which, Ius entry will be canceled. If the settlr·r does 
not wish to remain five :\7 ears on his tract, he ca.n, at any time after six mouths, pay for it with cash or 
lanu warrants. upon making proof of settlement and cultiva,tion from date of filing atlidavit to the time 
of payment. 
tif"See note in red ink, which regiRters and receivers will read and explain thoroughly to persons 
making application for lands where the affidavit is made before cit.her of them. 
Timber land embraced in a home!lteafl, or othe1· entry not consummated, may be cleared in orcler to 
cultivate tlw land aml improve tbe premises, but for no other purpose. 
If, after clearing tbc land for cultivation, there remains more timber than is reqnired for improve-
ment, there is no objection to the f<ottler disposing of the same. But the question whether the lam! is 
being cleared of its timber· for legitimate purposes is a question of fact which is liable to be raised at 
any timfl. If the timber is cut anfl removedfo·r any other purpose it will subject tlHl entry to cancella-
tion, and the person who cut it will be liable to civil suit fur recovery of the value of said timber, ancl 
also to criminal prosecution under section 2461 of the Revised Statutes. 
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HOMESTEAD. 
[Affidavit.] 
LAND OFFICE AT SANTA F.E, N.MEx., 
January 26, 1883. 
I, William F. Tucker, of Valencia County, Ne''v Mexico, having filed my applica-
tion, No. 1675, for an entry under section No. ~289, Revisecl Statutes of the United 
States, do solemnly swear that I am a native born citizen of the United States, head 
of a. family, over the age of twenty-one years, and claim settlement from this date, 
that said application, No. 1675, itl made for the purpose of actual settlement and cul-
tivation; that said entry is made for my own exclusive benefit, and not directly or 
indirectly for the benefit or use of any other person or persons whomsoever; and 
1iha.t I have not heretofore had the benefit of the homestead laws. 
WILLIAM l!". TUCKER, J 1~. 
Sworn to and subscribed this 27th day of January, 1~83, before 
MAX FROST, Register of the Land Office. 
NOTR.-If this affidant be acknowledged before the clerk of the court, as provided for by sectiorr 
229-l, United ~taLes Revised Statutes, the homestead party must expressly state heroin that be or some 
member of his family is residing upon the land applied for. aml that bona fide improvement and settle-
ment have been made. He mu"'t also state why he is unable to appea,r at the land office. 
@"'See note, which clerks of the courts and registers and receivers will read and explain thoroughly 
to perRons making application fot·lauds where the affidavit is made before either of them. (See direc-
iion8 to la11d officers on duplicate receipt.) 
Timber land embraced in a homestearl, or other entry not consummated, may be cleared in order 
to cultivate tiHJland and improve the premises, but for no other purpose. 
If, after clearin~ the land for cultivation, there remains more timber than is required for improve-
ment, there is no objection to thA st>Ltler disposinjl: of the same. But the qtwstion whether the land is 
beinp: cleared of its timber for legitimate purposes is a question of fact which is liable to be raised at 
any time. If the timber is cut and removed for any other purpose it will subject the entry to cancel-
lation, and the person who cut it will be liable to civil suit for recovery of the value of said timber, 
&nd also to criminal prosecution under sectiun 2461 of the Revised Statutes. 
NON-MINERAL AFFIDAVIT. 
COUNTY OF SANTA F:E, 
Territory of New Mexico, ss.: 
William F. 'rucker being duly sworn according to law, deposes and says that he is-
the identical person who is an applicant for government title to the S. t NE. t, N. t SE. 
t, Sec. :3t, T. 12 N., R. 17 W., that he is well acquainted with the character of said 
described land, and with each and every legal subdivision thereof, having frequently 
passed over the same; that his knowledge of said land is such as to enable him to 
testify understandingly with regard thereto; tbat tbere is not, to his knowledge, 
within the limits thereof, any vein or lQde of quartz or other rock in place, bearing 
gold, silver, cinnabar, lead, tin, or copper, or any deposit of coal; that there is not 
within the limits of said land, to his knowledge, any placer, cement, gravel, or other 
valuable mineral deposit; that no portion of saitl land is claimed for mining purposes 
under the local customs or rules of miners or otherwise; that no portion of said land 
is worked for mineral during any part of the year by any person or persons; that 
said land is essentially non-mineral land, and that his application therefor is not made 
for the purpose of frau<lulently obtaining title to mineral land, but with the object 
of securing said land for agricultural purposes. 
WILLIAM F. TUCKER, JR. 
Subscribed and sworn to before me this 27th day of Januar~·, A. D. 1883, and I 
hereby certify that the foregoing affidavit was l'eacl to the said deponent previous. 
1o his name being subscribed thereto; and that deponent is a respectable person to 
whose affidavit full faith and creflit should be given. 
MAX FROST, Register. 
HOMESTEAD. 
Application No. 1675.] LAND OFFICE AT SANTA F:E, N. MEx., 
January 26, 1883. 
I, William F. Tucker, of Valencia County, New Mexico, do hereby apply to enter9• 
under section 221:l9, Revised Statutes of the United States, the S. t NE. t, N. t SE. t, 
Sec. 34, T. 12 N., R. 17 W., containing 160 acres. 
WILLIAM F. TUCKER, JR. 
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LAND 0F}'ICE AT SANTA F:E, N.MEX., 
January 27, 1883. 
I, Max Frost, register of the land office, do hereby certify that the above applica-
tion is for surveyed lands of the class which the applicant is legally entitled to enter 
under section 2289, Revised Statutes of the United States, and that there is no prior 
-valid adverse right to the same. 
MAX PROST, Receiver. 
DEPARTMENT OF THE INTERIOR, 
GENERAL LAND OFFICE, 
Washington, D. C., February 17, 188:3. 
SIR: Referring to telegram from office of the 13th instant, suspending certain plats, 
you are informed that said suspension is ordered by reason of the surveys encroaching 
·On the Zuni Indian Reservation as defined by executive order dated March 16, 1877, 
mailed to your office March 29, 1877. Deputy Armstrong in his surveys has disregarded 
the limits of this reservation. These plats will remain suspended until the lines of 
the reservation are marked in the field and the public lands segregated from the In-
dian lands. Please report if the deputy making these surveys was furnished with a 
copy of the executive order referred to, or had any knowledge of the existence of the 
Indian reservation. 
Very respectfully, 
HENRY M. ATKL.~SON, Esq., 
N. C. McPARLAND, 
Commissioner. 
United States Surveyor-General, Sata Fe, N . .Mex. 
DEPARTMENT OF THE INTERIOR, 
GENERAL LAND OFFICE, 
Washington, D. C., .Ap1·il28, 1883. 
SIR: I have received your letter, dated the 21st instant, stating that D~puty Arm-
·strong is ready to return to the field and correct his survey ofT. 12 N., R. 16 W., and 
T.ll and 12N., R.17 W., ofNew Mexico principal meridian, by establishing Zuni Indian 
reservation boundary and closing the lines of public surveys thereon, and you request 
jnstructions in the matter. 
In reply I have to state that the agent for said Indians bas reported that the bound-
.ary line of said reservation as defined by the executive order dated March 16, 1877, 
if established in the field according to the courses and distances mentioned will not 
include the Nutrias and Ojo Pescado Springs, also mentioned in !'laid order, and certain 
Indian settlements in the neighborhood of said springs, and I learn, informally, that 
.a new executive order is being prepared correcting the description of said boundaries, 
and where the lands have been subdivided, taking certain legal subdivision lines for 
the Indian boundary. In case a new order shall be made you will be furnished with 
-copy of it, and you will be further advised as to what is necessary in regard to sur-
veying the reservation boundaries. You will, therefore, suspend any further survey 
·Of the boundary until further orders. 
Very respectfully~ 
HENRY M. ATKINSON~ Esq., 
United States Su1·veyor-General, Santa Fe, N.Mex. 
N. C. McPARLAND, 
Commissionet·. 
EXECUTIVE MANSION, 
May 1, 1883. 
Whereas it is found that certain descriptions as to boundaries given in an executive 
·order issued March 16, 1!:377, setting apart a reservation in the Terril ory of New Mex-
ico for the Zuni Pueblo Indians, are not stated with sufficient definiteness to include 
within said reservation all the lands specified in and intended to be covered by said 
executive order, especially the Nutria Springs and the Ojo Pescado, said executive 
-order is hereby so amended that the description of the t,ract of land thereby set apart 
for the purposes therein named, shall read as follows: 
Beginning at the one hundred aud thirty-sixth mile-post on the west boundary line 
.ofthe Territory ofNew Mexico, thence in a direct line to the southwest corner ofT. 
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UN., R. 18 W., thence east and north, following section-lines so as to include Sects. 
1,12,13,14,22,23,24,25,26,27,28,32,33,34,35,and 36,in said township; thence froru 
the northeast corner of said township on the range-line between ranges 17 and 18 
west, to the third correction-line north; thence east on said correction-line to the 
nearest section-line in range 16, froru whence a line due south would include the Zuni 
settlements in the region of Nutria and Nutria Springs and the Pescado Springs; 
thence south following section-lines to the township-line between Ts. 9 and 10 N., R. 16 
W.; thence west on said township-line to the range-line between ranges 16 and 17 
west; thence in a direct line to the one hundred and forty-eighth mile-post on the 
western boundary-line of said territory; thence north along said boundary-line to place 
of beginning. 
CHESTER A. ARTHUR. 
DEPAHTMENT OF THR INTERIOR, 
GENEHAL LAND OFFICE, 
Washington, D. C., May 9, 1883. 
SIR: Referring to my letter to you dated the 28th ultimo, in reference to a proposed 
change in the boundaries of the Zuni Indian Reservation in New Mexico, I now trans-
mit, herewith inclosed, copy of an executive order dated May 1, HH:l3, declaring a res-
ervation for said Indians, with more definite boundaries than those mentioned in the 
o0riginal order, dated March 16, 1877. . 
You will observe that where the line passes through surveyed lands it is made to 
·extend along section or township lines, and hence no further survey in the field to de-
termine its boundaries will be required at this time if the records of your office afford 
t3ufficient. data as to the true location of the Oj o Pescado and Nutria Springs to enable 
you to determine what section-lines will include them and constitute the reservation 
boundary. 
The plats ofTs. 11 and 12 N., R. 16 and 17 W., and T. 11 N., R. 1H W., received with 
your letter elated December 29, 1882; also the plat ofT. 10 N., R. 16 W., received with 
your letter dated March 20, 1882, are herewith returned by this clay's mail, in a sep-
:arate package, and upon receipt hereof you will lay down the line of reservation by 
said executive order in a distinctive color, if you have the necessary data in your of-
fice. If not you will at once send your deputy to the field and have him ascertain 
and report as to the true location of said springs with reference to the lines of public 
surveys; when the reservation shall have been plainly indicated on the township 
plats you will retransmit the duplicates to this office and the triplicates to the United 
States local land office, except those of Ts. 11 and 12 N., R. 17 W., which appear to 
fall entirely within the reservation and must therefore be retained in vour office until 
orders. 
respectfully, 
HENRY M. ATKINSON, Esq., 
N. C. McFARLAND, 
Cornrnissioner. 
United States Sm·veyor-General, Santa Fe, N. Mex. 
DEPARTMENT OF THE INTERIOR, 
GI<~NERAL LAND OFFICE, 
Washington, D. C., .May 9, 1883. 
GENTLEMEN: Herewith inclosed is a copy of an Executive order dated May 1,1883, 
declaring boundaries ofthe reservation for .the Zuni Pueblo Indians in New Mexico 
.somewhat modified from those contained in the original order establishing the reser-
vation, dated March 16, 11:l77, so that the new boundary follows certain lines of public 
surveys where the lands along the line have been surveyed. 
The surveyor-general has been directed, by letter of this date, to furnish you with 
plats showing the reservat.ion line, and when you receive them you will be careful to 
allow no entries of or :filings for any of the lands shown to be within the lines of res-
ervation. 
Please acknowledge receipt hereof. 
Very respectfully, 
N. C. McFARLAND, 
Com missioner. 
REGISTER and RECEIVER, UNITED STATES LAND OFFICE, 
Sa.nta Fe, N. Mex. 
28 ZUNI INDIAN RESERVATION. 
DEPARTMENT OF THE INTERIOR, 
GENERAL LAND OFFICE, 
Washington, D. C., June 2, 1883. 
SIR: I am in receipt of your letter dated the 21st ultimo, retransmitting plats of Ts. 
10, 11, and 12 N., R.16 W., and T. 11 N., R. 18 W., New Mexico meridian, showing 
boundary of Zuni Indian Reservation by late Executive order. 
Referring to that paragraph of letter from this office dated May 9, 1883, requiring 
you to retain in your office the plats of Ts. 11 and 12 N., R. 17 W., because they fall 
wholly within the Indian Reservation, I now have to modify that request in so far as 
relates to the duplicate plats of said townships, which you will mark upon the face or 
margin as falling within the Zuni Reservation and then forward them to this office, 
but retain i-n your office the triplicate plats as well as the originals. 
Very respectfully, 
HENRY M. ATKINSON, Esq. 
Unitecl States Su1·veyo1·- General, 
L. HARRISON, 
Act-ing Con~missioner. 
Santa Fe, N.Mex. 
[Telegram.] 
DEPARTMENT OF THE J~TERIOR1 
GENERAL LAND OFFICE, 
Washington, D. C., June ;l8, 1884, 
SIR: In compliance with your request of this morning, you are advised that the 
records of this office show that Orrin B. Stout entered Sec. 1l':!, T. 12 N., R. 16 W.; 
that William 1<'. Tucker, jr., entered Sec. 8, T. 12 N., R. 16 W., and that Henry N. 
Lawton entered Sec. 24, T. 1~ N., R. 17 W. These entries are made under the desert 
land act, are within the limits of the Zuni Reservation, New Mexico, as establish'ld by 
Executive order of May 1, 1883, were made in December, 1882, and January, 1 ·~83~ 
and stand intact upon our records. 
Ron. J. G. CANXON, 
House of Rep1'esentatives. 
N. C. McFARLAND, 
Commissioner. 
DEPARTMENT OF THE INTE 
Washington, Jnl, 
DEAR SIR: In reply to your verbal inquiries concerning the Executi' vrder of 
May 1, 1t~8:1, exten<iing the Zuni Reservation, allow me to say, that the reservation 
of the Zuni Indians was establishtJd by Executive order dated March Hi, 1877. An 
order of this character does not, of course, give the Indians title to the landH; it only 
withdraws the lands included within the reservation from the operation of the settle-
ment laws. 
On April 28, 1883, it was reported from the Indian Office t.hat in draughting the Ex-
ecutive order establishing the said reservation there had been an error, leaving out of 
the reservation a large spring that was not only desirable, but necessary for tbe use of 
the Indians. I therefore requested the President to modify the order so as to include 
within the lands of the reservation said spring. I was verbally informed that certain 
army officers bad made locations under the desert land act of lands in the Yicinity of 
the spring that would lJe included in the reservation by the tern of the new order, 
but that they bad expressed a willingness to surrender their clair 1S if the Government 
desired to have the lands for the Indians. I subsequently understood that Major 
Tucker was one of the officers who bad made tiling under said act. Major Tucker 
soon after informE;d me that the Indians did not use the waters of the spring and did 
not need either the water or the land. 
On the 1st of February, 1884, I requested Mr. James Stevenson, of the Geological 
Bureau, who is very familiar with the reservation and the surrounding conntry, to 
make an examination of t.he said spring and the amount of water on the reservation, 
and to report to me. In April last he made his report, by which it appears that the 
Indians on the reservation have made no use of the water of t.he spring mentioned, 
and have not occupied, either before or since, the lands included in the new lines of the 
reservation. 
There is not the slfghtest evidence that any wrong was intended or done uy the par-
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